
8lST GENEPAT, ASSEMBLY

MARCH 28, 1979

REGULAR SESSION

1. PRzszoyyz:
2. The hour of noon having arrived the senate will come to

order . Wi.ll our guests in the gàllery please rise . The

4 '
. prayer this af ternoon will be by Father Neal Dee of Little

Elower Church , Sprihgf ield # Illinois .

6 . F'ATHER DEE :

7 . (Prayer by Father Dee)

8 . PRESIDENT :

9 . Thank you, Father . Reading of the Journal . Reading of

10 . the Journal . Senator Nedza .

11 . SENATOR NEDZA :

la . Mr . President , I move that the reading of the . . .and

13 approval of the Journal of Tuesday # March the 27th in the

14. year of 1979 be postponed pending arrival of the printed

15 Cournal.

16 PRESTDENT:

17 Youdve heard the motion. All those in favor signify

l8. by saying Aye. All opposed. The Ayes have it. So ordered.

19 Committee Reports.

20. SECRETARY:

21 Senator Donnewald, the Chairman of the Assignment of

a:. Bills Committee assigns the following Senate and House

23 Bills to committee:

:4 Agriculture, Conservation and Energy, Senate Bills

397 and 4237 Appropriations 1, Senate Bills 386, 390: 392,25
.

393, 398, 400 and 4067 Appropriations II, Senate Bills 38926
.

and 3997 Higher Eéucation, Senate Bill 4167 Elections and27
.

2: Reapportionment, Senate Bills 387 and 4177 Executive, Senate

29 Bills 391, 407, 408 and 4157 Finance and Credit Regulations,

Senate Bills . . .senate Bill 394 ; Insurance and Licensed30 
.

z Activities # Senate Bill 395 ; Judiciary I , Senate Bills 4 10 ,3 
.

4ll , 4l4 and 4l9 ; Labor and Com erce , Senate Bills 40l and

404 ; Local Government , Senate Bills 402 and 409 ; Pensions ,3 3 
.



Personnel and Veteranls'Affairs, Senate Bills 403: 4l2 and

413; Public Bealth, Welfare and Corrections, Senate Bills

388, 396, .418, 424, 21 qnd 4227 Revenue, Senate Bill 4057

4. Executive, House Bill 193; Finance and Credit Regulations,

5. House Bill 336: Judiciary 1, House Bill 36; Judiciary II,

6. House Bill 44.

Senator Wooten, Chairman of.Executive Committee reports

8. out the following bills and resolutions:

9. Senate Bill l59 and 2l0 with the recommendation Do

l0. PaSS'

ll. Senate Bill 2 and 23 with the recommendation Do Pass

12 as Amended.

13. Senate Resolution 72 and 81 and Senate Joint Resolution

14 7, 8 and 12 with the recommendation For Adoption.

15 Senator Jerome Joyce, Chairman of Local Government

16 Committee reports out Senate Bill 189, 216, 292, 231...

yp 292 and House Bills 231, 234, 256 with the recommendation

18 DO Pass.

l9. Senate Bills 67, 70, 93# l42 and 272 and House Bill

ao 360 with the recommendation Do Pass as Amended.

21 Senator Washington, Chairman of Public Health, Welfare

22 and Corrections Committee reports out Senate Bill l70 with

za the recommendation Do Pass and Senate Bill 82 with the

recommendation Do Pass as Amended.24
.

Senator Newhouse, Chairman of Higher Education Committee2b
.

reports out Senate Bill l77 with the recommendation Do Pass.26
.

Senator McLendon, Vice-chairman of Judiciary I reports27
.

out Senate BilM l0# ll, l2, 34 and 53 with the recommendation28
.

Do Pass as Amended.29
.

SECRETARY:30
.

Due to the illness of Senator Walter J. Nega, Senator3l
.

Johns, Chairman of the committee on Committees makes the32
.

followinq temporary committee assignmentsr33
.

1.

2.

2



1.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

lc. One of my few times and I would like to have the

11 indulgence of the Senate and particularly Senator Donnewald

y: and Senakor Regner. First of all, I'd like to introduce

lg two of my old friends who are here .with...from the Farm Bureau

of Cook County from Senator Regnerîs district, Mr. and Mrs.l4
.

Vic Pullman, who are sitting in the President's gallery.l5
.

I'd like to have them rise and be àcknowledged by the Senate.l6.

PRESIDENT:l7
.

Will our guests please rise and be recognized.l8
.

SENATOR GRAHAM:l9
.

ao And somewhere in one of the galleries, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Speer is here from the big town of Bingham. Senator2l
.

2: Donnewald, some of my longtime friends from back home. I'd

like to have them rise and be acknowledged.23
.

PRESIDENT:24
.

Will our guests please rise and be recognized.2b
.

SENATOR GRAHAM:26
.

Thank you, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:28
.

Messages from the House.29
.

SECRETARY:3O
.

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.3l
.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the32
.

Senate the House of Representatives has passed bills with33
.

Insurance and Licensed Activities, Senator Netschwa.Nash;

llections, Senator Jeremiah J8#:e; Finance and credit Regulations,
Senator Lemke; Agriculture and Energy, Senator Savickas;

Appropriations II, Senator Savickas. These temporary

assignments will terminate when Senator Nega returns to

the Senate Chnmhers. Signed, Senator Gene Johns.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Graham, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR GNKHKM:
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1. the following titles, in the passage of which I am instructef
to ask concurrenc'e of the Senate to-wit:

3. House Bills 326, 369...441, 448 and 510.

4. PRESIDENT:

The gentleman from the Associated Press has asked leave

6. to take still photographs. Is leave granted? Leave is

granted. So ordered. Introduction of Bills.

8. SECRETARY:

9. Senate Bill 424 introduced by Senators Gitz, Johns, Nash

lo and others.

ll. (Secretary reads title of bill)

12 Senate Bill...senate Bill 425 introduced by Senator Hall.

13 (Secretary reads title of bill)

4 Senate Rill 426 introduced by Senators Rupp , Rhoads andl 
.

Gitz .l 5 
.

16 (Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 427 introduced by Senators R:gner, Egan,l7
.

Bowers and Geo-Karis.18
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)19
.

ao. Senate Bill 428 introduced by Senator Lemke.

21 (Secretary reads title of bill)

22 Senate Dill 429 introduced by Senators Netsch, Rock,

Savickas and others.23
.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)24
.

Senate Bill 430 introduced by the same sponsors.2b
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)26
.

S t Bill 43l introduced by...introduced by the sameena e27
.

sponsors.28.

(Secretary reads title of bill)29
.

Senate Bill 432 introduced by the same sponsors.30
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)3l
.

Senate Bill 433 introduced by the same sponsors.32
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)33
.
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1.

2.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

Senate Bill 434 introduced by the same sponsors.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Sepate Bill 435 introduced by the same sponsors.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 436 introduced by Senator Lemke.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

senate Bill 437 introduced by the same sponsor.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 438 introduced by the same sponsor.

(Seeretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 439 introduced by the same sponsor.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate 3ill 44O introduced by Senators Philip and...and

l4. Nimrod.

l5.

l6. lst reading

l7. PRESIDENT:

l8. Resolutions.

l9. SECRETARY:

2o. Senate Resolution 85 offered by Senators Savickas, Carroll,

21. Nash and others.
l

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Executive. ls leave granted to go to the Order of House

24. Bills, lst reading? Leave is granted. House Bills, lst reading.

25. SECRETARY:

26 House Bill l8. Senator Don Moore is the Senate sponsor.

27. (Secretary reads title of bill)

a8. lst reading of the bill.

29. House Bill 183. Senator Berman is the Senate sponsor.

3o. (Secretary reads title of bill)

al lst readinq of the bill.

aa House Bill 188. Senator Davidson-Knuppel are the

Senate sponsors.33
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bills.



t.

2.

3.

4. (secretary reads title of bill)

5. lst reading of the bill.

6. ,House Bill 266. Senator Maragos is the Senate sponsor.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

8. lst readinq of the bill.

9. House Bill 327. Senator Buz bee is the Senate sponsor.

l0. (Secretary reads title of bill)

ll. 1st reading of the bill.

l2. House Bill 345. Senator McLendon is the Senate sponsor.

l3. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l4. lst reading of the bXll.

l5. House Bill 358. Senator Vadalabene is the Senate sponsor.

16. (Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

lg. House Bill 361. Senator Graham is the Senate sponsor.

l9. (Secretary reads title of bill)

ao. lst reading of the bill.

21. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

22. ...senate Bills, 2nd reading. Senate Bill 7, Senator

aa. Merlo. Senate Bill Senator Merlo. Senate Bill 63,

24 Senator Jerome Joyce. Senate Bill 88 Senator Knuppel.
@ #

2s. Senate Bill 101, Senator Schaffer. Senator Schaffer on

26. the Floor? All right. The next bill, ll4 has a fiscal

notees.senator Rnuppel. Senator Knuppel. Senate Bill 115.

za Senator Lemke. Is Senator Lemke on the Floor? 2nd reading

2: on work program in high schools. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:30
.

Senate Bill 115.

2 (Secretary reads title of bill)3 
.

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.33.

' (secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 249. Senator Martin is the Senate sponsor.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

'Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 145, Senator Vadalabene. Read

the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 145.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 187, Senator Bloom. Is

Senator Bloom on the Floor? For what purpose does Senator

Philip arise?

SENATOR PHILIP:

Thank you, Mr. President. Just a point of inquiry.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

On my...

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24. Excuse me, Senator. May we have some order please.

It's becoming very...very noisy. If we could just get a
a6. little orderg Senator Philip is recognized.

2y SENATOR PHILIP:

28. Thank you, Mr. President. have received on my desk

29. two pieces of literature. Both of them unsigned. One is

ao. an article from dateline Washington. The other one is an

a). amendment with no name on If I remember correctly, we

aa changed the rules. Specifically, Rule 15 states that we

aa should have the sponsor's name on it and today I have

7



received two pieces of material without any name at all.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3. Por what purpoie dbes Senator D'Arco arise?

4. SENATOR D'ARCO:

5. I apologize for the'fact that he has that stuff on

his desk, although I know nothing about it.

7. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8. Your apology in absentia is appreciated by whoever had

9. the material distributed. For what purpose does Senator

l0. Berning arise?

ll. SENATOR BERNING:

l2. To also apologize, Mr. President, to state that these

l3. two missives are being distributed at my request. I did

14 not understand that we had to personally sign every one.

15 That gets to be a bit of a chore.

16 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

1...1 would call the attention of the members Rule l5,

lg which was changed to include the sentence, ''each amendment

19 filed and circulated shall include the name of its sponsor''

ao and I would.o.the Secretary of the Senate will attempt to

aid the members when amendments are given to him to alert them

22 to the fact that their name should appear on the amendment.

23 Is Senator Bloom on the Floor? Senate Bills, 3rd reading.

24 We're on the Order of 3rd reading. Senate Bill 65, Senator

as Jerome Joyce. Senate Bill 72# Senator Sangmeister. 3rd

26 reading. Trial judge and substitution thereof. Read the

bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:28
.

Senate Bill 72.29
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)3O.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32
.

Senator Sangmeister is recognized.33
.
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SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

The purpose of this particular piece of legislation is to

4. change the...the Statute pertaining to substitution of judge.

5. As the law presently is in Illinois a defendant may ask for

6. substitution of judge from any two judges. This would... .

7. would change it that the defendant would have a substitution

8. from only one judge rather than two. Now please understand

9 th>t we are talkinq about substitution of judges here. It
lc. has nothing to do with change of venue and this is against

ll. any judge that may be prejudiced against the defendant and

cannot receive a fair trial. Under the present law the

13 defendant does not have to state any reasons or what that* '*' .

14 prejudice may be. He may merely state to the court that

15 he wants a change and he can do that two times. This would

16 reduce it to one. call your attention for those who may

17 be alarmed about that, that that in no way prevents a defendant

18 from getting as many changes for prejudice as he wants after
19 that as long as he supports it by affidavit. Subsection C

ao of that same Statute states that in addition to the provisions

2l. of subsection A and B of this section any defendant may move

22 at any time for a substitution of judge for cause supported

2a by affidavit. So we are not jeopardizing the defendant's

24 right in that regard at all. This will help in some down-

state counties where we don't have that many judges available25.

whereby the defendant can move from one judge without cause26.

and then move from another judge without cause and it will27.

2: help facilitate things in downstate counties and I ask for

29 a favorable roll.

c PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)3 .

al Is there discussion? Senator Knuppel. May we have some

d l ase We are on Senate Bills, 3rY reading.32 Or er p e .

SENATOR KNUPPEL:33.

1.

2.

3.



1. Maybe it's for personfl reasons but I'm opposed to

2. this legislation and I realize what Senator Sangmeister

3. said about cause. But I just happen to be one lawyer in

4. the State of Illinois whols twiée been held in contempt by

5. different judges in my circuit, one in...in each of the

6. two counties where I practice most frequently, b0th of

7. whom have been reversed on appeal and I can assure you

8. that neither of those judges love me; having been shown

9. up in the Circuit Court. I don't see any reason that I

lc. should have to antagonize them by a sworn affidavit that

11 I know they'rqvrejudiced. One is...has never to this day

12 had the decency to say, John, Ilm sorry I was wrong or

I believe I was right but I was wrong. I think this puts

14 a burden on the defendant he ought not have... have to have

l5. This bill was in here last year and didnît get out of

16. committee. I think it's still a bad bill. think it's

17 unfair to make a person put in writing under oath the

lg reason he thinks a judge is...is prejudiced and more than
19 that they can talk all they want to about the shortage of

20 downstate judges. So help me God, the League of Women

21 Voters ran a check on the judges in Quincy and they were

2: in their courtroom two hours' and thirty-two minutes a day.

They get paid fifty thousand dollars a year. They were in

here last weeklwith the State.'s Attorney in..pon Senator24
.

s Coffey's bill and these people couldn't even get down to2 .

the courthouse to take care of things . They get in there2 6 
.

at ten or ten-thirty. They make it difficult on the State's27
.

Attorneys. You can't find any of them after three-thirty in28
.

a9 the afternoon and anybody that wants to talk to me about

30 downstate judges and their shortage, theylre falling all

over each other. I never saw a...an opportunity to be3l.

2 there , that they didn ' t have f ive or . . . six applicants . The3 
.

supply f ar exceeds the demand and I just don ' t believe that3 3 . .

10



t

1 ' i to u't any defendant in the situation that he. it s fa r p

2. has to say under oath and particularly myself as a lawyer

3. representing a client. I know why'each of these judges are

4. prejudiced. They look like jackasses in the Appellate Court

5. of both cases. One of them for wearing a turtleneck to court.

6. The other there was no contempt in the record an'd the judge

7. talked to his friend and they said get him and they didndt.

8. They tried. But 1... that means that I've got to file an

9 affidavit every time one of these judges is assigned to one

zc of my cases or one of my clients cases. I'm unaudibly opposed.

11 I think that the defendant should have every ppportunity and

he ought not to have to say under oath he thinks the judgel2.

13 is prejudiced because after he says it about two of them,
the third one is goinq to say it's got to be him and it mayl4

.

15 nOt be.

16 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? Senator DfArco.17
.

lg SENATOR D'ARCO:

Well, thank you, Mr...I can see that wepre going tcl9
.

ao go through this whole thing again this Session as we did

last Session about tightening up the Criminal Code to help2l.

the State's Attorney prosecute his case at the expense of22
.

the defendant. Well, that's fine and good, but there's23
.

riots al1 over the State prisons and the problem isn't24
.

so much about how to prosecute a case as it is how to keep2b
.

these people in jail within legitimate means. But that's26.
not what I really want to talk about. What I really want27

.

to talk about is itls not so much...you know, you may go28
.

before a judge and you may not be able to pinpoint a29.

specific reason why you feel the judge is prejudiced against30.
you. It just may be that when he rules on objections or3l.
rulings he...his philosophy may be a little different than32

.
' 

yyours and he may not like you personally or you know, there s33
.

11
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1. personal prejudices that enter into each trial and situation

when you go before a judge and when you get before the

3. -judge you .may say, oh, gee whiz, you know..oldve had bad

experiences before this judge in the past and I would liie

5. a change of venue and thates a defendantls prerogative. Now

6. you want to limit that prerogative to one change and I really

believe that we...you know, it's a counterbalancing effect

8. here...Harald Ka/z is giving you the mumho jumho over there.

9 I don't know what the hell he's talking about but heds...he's

good when it comes to labor issues. He should stick to laborl0
.

issues and forget about criminal issues but anyway, there'sll
.

no reason for limiting this to one change of venue. I reallyl2
.

don't think that and I really believe it's a question ofl3
.

philosophy in many instances about how you feel in al4
.

particular situation with the judge and if you want to change,l5.

you should be entitled to it and you want to limit it to16
.

one judge andoo.and you may..oif you work in the courtrooms

of Cook County you can get...you work before four, five,l8
.

six judges. There may be one or two that just don't getl9.
along with you and you don't get along with them and you20

.

want to limit it to a situation where you only have one

change and I don't think we can...we should do it anyway.22
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)23
.

Further discussion? Senator Collins is recognized.24
.

May We have some order please.2b
.

SENATOR COLLINS:26
.

A question oj the sponsor please.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28.

He indicates he will yield. Senator Collins.29
.

SENATOR COLLINS:30
.

Senator Sangmeister, just what impact do you feel that

this change is going to make in.v.in reference to Senator32
.

D'Arco's remarks cf making it a little easier for the33
.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

prosecutor to prosecute his case or what impact do you think

this is going to have on...on the Judicial or a speedy trail

process itself? I mean what is...what is the purpose?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Sangmeister.

6. SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

Well, in the first place there's no advantage to the

8. prosecutor w' hatsoever in this particular area. I would like

9. to respond to Senator D'Arco because, Senator, you referred

lc. to the fact that this restricts your rights to a change of

1l. venue. would reiterate as I did earlier it has nothing

12 to do with change of venue. We're talking about substitution
* . - .

la of judge, not change of venue. There's a distinct difference.

14 All we're doing here is, it says that the defendant has a

15 right to...to a substitution of judge without affidavit from

16 two judges. Wepre just reducing that to one. Now in Senator

17 Knuppel's illustration, if he comes before any of those

lg judges that held him in contempt he does nok have to file

19 an affidavit laying that out. He can take a substitution

2o. from that judge without an affidavit. Wedre just reducing

21 it from two, which I think is excessive, down to one. too,

az believe that any defendant that comes before a judge ought

to simply be able to say, I don't want that judge and not23.

give a reason for it. This will not change that at all, but24
.

I think when he's now moved to the second judge, think at2b
.

that point he ought to come forward with an affidavit and26
.

give some reason why that judge is not fit ko hear or why27.

he's prejudiced against the defendant.28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29
.

Further discussion? Senator Sangmeister may close.30
.

SENATOR SANGMEISTER:3l.

Well thank you. I believe my last remarks present what32
.

I feel about this bill. I...again to reiterate, wefre talking33
.

13



$:3 
.B $b

h t,)
.

Lt'

/1t
1. about substitution of judge, not

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

changing venue or moving it

to another jurisdiction. The defendant now has the right to
do that twice without affidavit. I feel he should have the

right absolutely to do it once without affidavit. After that

he can move it from fifteen

has to do is file an affidavit stating why that particular

judges if he wants to. All he

7.

8.

9.

judge is prejudiced. On tiat basis, I think it's good law.

I would ask for.a favorable roll.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l0. The question is, shall Senate Bill 72 pass. Those in

ll. favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

l2. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the

l3. record. On that question, the Ayes are 32, the Nays are 22,

l4. none Voting Present. Senate Bill 72 having reeeived the

l5. constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 76,

l6. Senator Jerome Joyce. Senate Bill 87, Senator Grotberg and

Maragos. Senate Bill 97, Senator Sangmeister. 97. Okay.

1g. Senate Bill 100, Senator Schaffer. Read the bill, Mr.

l9. Secretary.

2o. SECRETARY:

2l.

22.

23 3rd reading of

24 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

as Senator Schaffer is recognized.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:26
.

7 Mr . President , Senate Bill l0O is identical to legislation2 
.

passed out of this Body previously that got caught up in the2 8 
.

29 House Rules . It simply . . .House Education Committee . It simply

ac provides on the option of a school board, that they may

al transport children and being reimbursed when those kids live

within a mile and a half of a school when a hazardous situation32
.

exists. Hazardous situation is determined by guidelines33
.

Senate Bill 100.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

the bill.

14



1. promulgated by the Office of Education and the Department of

2. Transportation. The bill has the support of the School Board

3. Association and the IOE and am-/paware of any opposition.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Is there discussion? Senator Knuppel is recognized.

6. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, what about the youngster that lives a mile and a

8. half beyond the end of the bus route? Now we passed a law

9. here back several years ago where they do not have to come

l0. closer than a mile and a half of where the child lives.

ll. What about that? Does this take care of that or just the

12. kids that live within a mile and a half?

13. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

14 Senator Schaffer.

l5. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

16. Senator Knuppel, this bill is aimed at within the mile

17 and a half area. Frankly, I'm unaware of that problem. Most

lg. of the school districts in my area.w.you know, if they live

19 beyond a mile and a half they...the buses go out and get

2o. them and come reasonably close and I'm...if there's a

problem in your area I was not aware of it.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

23 Senator Knuppel.

24 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well now that is the law. Senator Gilbert sponsored the2b
.

legislation and the school boards supported it. Originally:26
.

the law was such that they didn't have to furnish transportation27
.

for students who live within a mile and a half of the school.28
.

That law was changed when Senator Gilbert was here. He handled29
.

the bill and the law was changed so that now they do not have30
.

to furnish transportation. Now it may be true in your area.

It is nat true in mine or any place in the State according32
.

to the law and I was wondering whether you would accept an33
.
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1. amendment in the House, if the bill was out of here, Senate

2. Bill to the effect that there wherever this situation exists

3. either due to weather or traffic conditions that the school

4. will furnish transportation not only within a mile and a

5. half but also those kids that live within a mile and a half

6. of...of where they pick them up on the end of the route.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8. Senator Schaffer.

9. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

l0. Obviously, if that problem does exist and there are

ll. children who find themselves in hazardous situations, I

12 would be svmoathetic Senator.* '*' *' #

13. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

14 Further discussion? Senator Schaffer may close.

15 SENATOR SCHAFFER:

16 I appreciate a favorable roll call.

17. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l8. The question is, shall Senate Bill l00 pass. Those in

19. favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

2o. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take

the record. On that question, the Ayes are 50, the Nays

22 are 1, 4 Voting Present. Senate Bill 100 having received

23 the required constitutional majority is declared passed.

24 Senate Bill 129, Senator Lemke. Senate 3ill 138, Senatar

Egan. Read the bille Mr. Secretary.25
.

SECRETARY:26.

27 Senate Bill 138.

zg (Secretary reads title of bill)

a9 3rd reading of the bill.

ao PRESIDING OFFICER :ISENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Egan is recognized.

SENATOR EGAN:32.

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.33
.
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In fact, the description of the bill is, in fact, not

true. It does not reduce the tax. It merely realigns the

Statute tu conform with the 1970 Constitution so that the

county will continue to maintain and receive fifty percent

5. of this tax and the State fifty percent
. It has no

6. substantive effect. It merely aligns the 1aw into the

language that...into which it should be aligned. Are there

8. any questions? If not, why I commend it to your favorable

9. consideration.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER: (éENATOR BRUCE)

ll. Is there discussion? Senator Egan: do you wish to

1.2. Close?

13. SENATOR EGAN:

l4. Yes. It's simply that and nothing more.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l6. All right. The question is, shall Senate Bill l38

l7. pass. Those ino..For what purpose does Senator Nimrod

l8. arise?

19. SENATOR NIMROD:

2o. A...a question from Senator Egany if I may? Does

21.' this bill authorize a new tax?

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

23. Senator Egan.

24. SENATOR EGAN:

2s. No, it does nct, Senator. It...it brings into

26. conformity the current tax situation so that what.wowhat

27. they're doing today is...is, in fact, legal.

2g. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

29. Senator Geo-Karis.

3o. SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

3l. Wocd the sponsor yield for a question? Mr. Sponsor, 1...

a2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

33 He indicates he will yield. Senator Geo-Karis.

1.

2.

3.

4.
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1. SENATOR cEo-KARIs: .

2. Thank you. . . .

3. PRESIDING 'UFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4. Gentlemen and..wlt's very hard for the Chair to hear
' 

5 senator Geo-Karis' question. I'm sure Senator Egan can't

6. hear it at all. Senator Geo-Karis.

. 7. SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

8. Thank you, Mr. President. Mr. Sponsor, at the present

9. time the county recorder's collect fifty cents per half of

lo. five hundred dollars and..pa dollar per thousand dollars

ll. of real estate value under the Transfers Tax of Illinois.

12 Now, my county recorder was talking to me about this and

13 he said that under your bill the county would receive less

14 money. Is that correct?

15. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l6. Senator Eian.

l7. SEKATOR EGAN:
' lg No# it is not. As a matter of fact there is no

19 Revenue loss, Senator. If...if he...if he has that concept

2o. it is in error.

21 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2 Senator Geo-Karis .2 .

2 :$ SENATOR GEO-KARIS :

What can you tell me..owill you...give me a comparison24
.

then, in view of the fact of the present Statute the...it's25
.

fifty cents per five hundred dollars and one dollar per26.

thousand real estate value. Will you give me an example27
.

aa how yours would tally.-.it would compare with that?

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

30 Senator Egan.

al. SENATOR EGAN:

All right. Presently there is a fifty cent tax collected.32
.

Twenty-five cents goes to the county to the sale of...a transfer33
.
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does, is allow the county now to purchase the twenty-five

cent stamp and then sell it back to the State and so they

4. receive twenty-five cents of the fifty and all welre doing

5. is realigning the...the language that empowers the county

6. to collect that tax back. They do not, in fact, diminish

7. the amount that they collect.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRDCE)

9 Senator Geo-Karis.

lc SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

11 In other words, then we won't lose anything in the

county if I support your bill.l2.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)l3.

Senator Egan.l4
.

SENATOR EGAN:l5.

That is correct, Senator.l6
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Lemke.18
.

SENATOR LEMWE:l9
.

Is this the bill that...that we got a lawsuit involved2O
.

where the recorder can't collect fees and they have to2l.

change the wording? In other words, webre changing the word22
.

from fee to tax. This is all it does. It's...everything23
.

is the same except that under cur new Constitution...a24
.

recorder can't collect any fees so theydre changing it to25
.

the word ''tax.''26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? The question is, shall28
.

Senate Bill 138 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those29
.

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who30
.

wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that3l
.

question, the Ayes are 56, the Nays are 2. None Voting32
.

Present. Senate Bill 138 having received the constitutional33
.

stamp and twenty-five cents goes 'to the State. What this1.

2.

3.
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1. majority is declared passed. senate...For what purpose

2. does senator sommer arise?

SENATOR SOMMER:

4/ Mr. President, just on a point of personal privilege.

5. I'd like to introduce to the Senators,Lucy Selenger, who

6. is the Governor's film czar. She's standing right back

7. there. In the event any of you want to be in the movies,

8. just come on back and Iîm sure shelll take care of

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l0. Pine. Happy to have Mrs. Selinger here. Senate Bill

ll. 148, Senators Grotberg and Grahan. Read the bill, Mr.

l2. Secretary.

l3. SECRETARY:

l4. Senate Bill 148.

l5. (Secretary reads title of bill)

16. 3rd reading of the bill.

l?. PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR BRUCE)
1g. Senator Grotberg. Senator Grotberg, your..ayour microphone

19. is...i# inoperative. Perhaps if you stood closer to it, Senator.

2o. See if it...No...

2l. SENATOR GROTBERG:

Is that better, Mr. President?

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24. There we go.

2s. SENATOR GROTBERG:

26 Thank you. Senate Bill 148, Ladies and Gentlemen of

27 the Senate, is a bill thak has caused much comment, none of

28. which has been adverse to my recollection but it is the bill

a9. that substitutes for the electric chair as a means of

3c. execution of the condemned prisoners in the State of

al. Illinois, a lethal injection of a ultrashort barbiturate

ga in combination with a chemical paralytic drug agent until

:3 death is pronounced by an attendinq physician. This bill is

20



1. a product of my own thoughts and mind on this subject matter.

2. I have not solicited the roll call of the Senate as individuals

). 'on this matter. I think it's a matter of conscience for each

.4. of us. am a supporter and a proponent of the Death Penalty

5. for the heinous crimes and in support of tho' se who work in

6. our prisons in the State of Illinois. I think time has by-

7. passed and society has by-passed the hanging, drawing and

g quartering, firing squad, gas chamber, spectacular and some-

times barbaric approach to the takinq of life. It is my9.

contention, Ladies and Gentlemen, that the power of thel0
.

State to take a life is an overwhelming power. It does notl1.

particularly need enhancement. Such a power is total and12
.

ultimate to each of us. The fact of a sideshow going alongl3
.

with an execution has never been definitely paralleled tol4
.

the deterxnt of crime. The fact of taking a life is onlyl5
.

substantiated after the fact. It has been some twelve yearsl6
.

since we've had an execution in Illinois. There are as my

understanding seven men on death row at this time. This bill18
.

would merely allow that penalty to be carried out in, yes,l9
.

a more huaane manner. My consideration, however, is in a20
.

less spectacular manner. The only canvassing I have done2l
.

on this bill in support of it is a personal conversation with22
.

each of the wardens, seven wardens in the maximum security

prisons of the State of Illinois 'and to a person they concurred
24.

that this method is a positive alternative to the existing25
.

method should the need arise in the immediate future or in the26
.

far future given th'e traditional long period of time between

pronouncement of guilt and pronouncement of sentence in these28
.

matters. I would really, therefore, like to have each of you29
.

search your conscience. The bill does only what it says it30
.

does. If you wish to debate I will do my best to3l
.

explain to you again the origins of the bill. The previous32
.

debate on the bill. The committee hearings. We have some33
.
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1. sponsors who have joined in this matter and I would ask for

your favorable consideration of this humane gesture on the

3. part of the State of Illinois who has the total and ultimate

4. power already to take a life that we would use this method.

Thank you.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

There's been leave to shoot still photographs. Is

8. there leave? Leave is granted. The following Senators

9. have sought recognition on this matter. Senators Hall,

l0. D'Arco, Washington, Egan, Knuppel and Geo-Karis. Senator

ll. Hall.

12. SENATOR HALL:

l3. Would the sponsor yield to a question?

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l5. Indicates he will yield. Senator Hall.

l6. SENATOR HALL:

1p. Senator, if I understand you correctly you said that

1:. you have talked to the wardens of the all the penitentiaries

l9. ...well,what was there answer to this?

2o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

21. Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

2a. Their answer, in general, because there were several had

24 one theme. That no matter what the law says they are bound

25 to carry it out, including the existing method by the electric

26 chair. They share in the feeling that the spectacle of

27 execution,as it is today, is not necessary. It's an enclamherance

28. upon the Operations on administration Of our prisons.

29. It's disruptive as would this be to some extent. Death is

3o always disruptive but they saw Senator Hall, as a positive

a1. alternative to the ugly method in which we do it now.

32 PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

33 Senator Kenneth Hall.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

If they are, that would be the first knowledge that : have

8. of it, Senator.

9. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l0. Senator Kenneth Hall.

ll. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

l2. You do not know that the Department of Correetions...

13. 1...1 have a notice here that says 'Department of Corrections

l4. is opposed to and that's the reason I asked you that.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

16. Senator Grotberg.

l7. SENATOR GROTBERG:

1g. Is that notice from the Department of Corrections,

l9. Senator?

2o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2l. Senator Kenneth Hall.

2z. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

2: No, it's a communique that I've gotten and there's some

24. questions that some people in thei Department of Corrections

:s. have stated th4t.v.the digest that I have says that they are

26. opposed to the bill. There's some question as to why they're

27 mandating this in the Statute. You didnlt...you have no...

2g. no knowledge of this, Senator? No one has ever told you this

29 that they weren't for this bill.

3o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

al Senator Grotberg.

32. SENATOR GROTBERG:

aa They appeared in committee, took no position on it, Senator.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Wellvwhy is the Department of Corrections opposed to

it?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

23
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1. Who signed the document that you have in front of you, Sir?

2. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

3. senator Kenneth Hall. '

4. SENATOR KENNETH NALL: .

5. This is just a communique that I got so I dondt..ol
6. don't have and I thought if they were in the committee: they

' 7. didnft...l don't know that they testified for or against, but

8. I understand that there's some question that they had that the...
i9. the bill provides that a person making an inlection must stand

lc. behind the defendant. Is...is that correct? Is that in the

bill?ll
.

yz PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

la Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:l4
.

5 I was interrupted, Senator. Please...l 
.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:l6
.

Yeah.17.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l8.

19 Repeat your question, Senator...

zo. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

21 Does your bill provide...

2z PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Hall. One moment please. Ladies and Gentlemen:23.

can we have some order please. Senatdr Kenneth Hall.24
.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL: ,2b. .

Senator, does your bill provide that the person making26
.

the injection stand behind the defendant? Does your bill27.

provide that?28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29.

Senator Grotberg.30
.

SENATOR GROTBERG:3l
.

That's been deleted, Senator.32
.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:33
.
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All right. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Furthero..furt.her discussion. Senator D'Arco.

4. SENATOR D'ARCO:

5. Senator, I'm really confused by this bill because I

thought the purpose of the Death Penalty was to provide a

7. deterrence to potential criminals who may commit crimes and

8. by making it so ugly and horrible the fact that a person is

9. executed and showing in a newspaperp..you know and I think

10. that would have more of a deterrent effect than it would be

1l. to inject him with some solution and just...you know.p.have

12. him pass away, so to speako..you knowo..if that's the purpose

la of the Death Penalty deterrence isnlt...wouldn't it be more

14 impact with the.o.with the electric chair than it would be

15 to just shoot him with a solution of some sort?

16 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Grotberg.

18 SENATOR GROTBERG:

l9. That's a good question, Senator D'Arco, and something

20 you're going to have to answer yourself when faced with

2l. your vote on this issue. The deterrent of taking a life is

22. the taking of a life. Ites a pretty serious...lêm answering

your question, Senator D'Arco. hope so. Thank you. But

24 the known deterrent is the taking of the life.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2b
.

Senator D'Arco.26
.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

What about the punishment aspect of it...I mean wouldnlt28
.

:9 ït be better for just from a punishment point of view that

he be electrocuted than he be given the solution? I mean thatls30
.

important also, isn't it?3l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32
.

Senator Grotberg.33
.

1.

2.
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1- SEUATOR GROTBERG:

2. aust depends on how dead you want him , senator.

3. PRzszozuG 'orrzcsR: (ssxxToR BRucz)

4. Further questions, Senator D'Arco. Sen:tor Washington.

5. Senator Collins? do you wish recognition on this...this matter?

6. All right, 1111 put you after Senator Graham.

7. SENATOR WASHINGTON:

8. Mr. President...

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENXTOR HRUCE)

l0. senator Washington, again if I might just...Gentlemen and

ll. Ladies, if we might have some order we will be able to conclude

12. this bill more quickly, if we can just keep 9ur questions

l3. moving more rapidly. I apologize. Senator Washington.

l4. SENATOR WASHINGTON:

l5. Mr. President, I wouldw.othe debate is evidently going to

16. get bogged down between what is humane, what is less humane,

l7. what is more humane and what is pure beastry or savagery

l8. but if I.think if we confine our discussion to that then

l9. presupposes that everyone here supports the Death Penalty.

2o. Well, I wish to speak for a substantial numher of people who

2l. are bitterly opposed as am I in reference to the Death Penalty.

22. It has never proven to have any efficacy in terms of deterrence

23. and I've always felt that the proponents of it argued for

24. deterrence above anything else. Not only that and its

25. administration has been discriminatory in terts of race and

26. class and that's the problem the Supreme Court has been

27. grappling with to my...in my estimation, not successfully, so

28. to presuppose that we all support this choice is...is not

29. correct. I am nmhivilent about even voting on it and will

30. probably vote Present, but Senator D'Arco enunciates a very

3l. clear statement, I think, tc the effect that if you're

32. concerned about deterrence, really concerned about deterrence,

33. than the question is not whether itfs humane or not humane,

26



1. the question is whether or not- -it will actvally deter the

2. citizenry of our.o.our population who is inclined to commit

). heinous crimes and I have to say that there are quite a few

4. people who feel that the more gruesome you make it and the

5. more agonizing you make it, the more inclined...it is to

6. be a deterrent. 1, myself, am between the devil and the

7. deep blue sea. I don't think this is going tb resolve

8. anything. I think we haven't dealt with the fundamental

9 question of what is capital punishment designed to do.

lc Clearly it is not punishment. If it's vengeance, it hasn't

11 been enunciated clearly by anyone I've heard that supported

this bill and if it's vengeance then I.w.submit 'you to thel2
. .- .

Bible. If it's deterrence then you have a burden of proofl3
.

which you have not established going over years and yearsl4
.

and years, to the effect that it does deter. You can...l5
.

make compariGve statistics between states that do and do not, . 'l6
.

et cetera, et cetera and you come up with a no conclusionl7
.

that capital punishment deters. I will vote Present, but Il8
.

wanE to say to Senator Gortberg, if your purpose is deterrencel 9 
. .,

then it seems to me you're heading in the wrong direction to20
.

21 VeY that.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)22
.

Further discussion? Senator Egan.23
.

24 SENATOR EGAN:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Iîd2b
.

just like to point out and ask a question, Senator, that26.

this, of course, has nothing whatsoever to do with the Death27
.

Penalty other than in its administratidn, which leads me to28
.

the question, Senator, if there was an alternative in the29
.

original bill, I assume that you took that out, as you said3O
.

you would, so there is no problem with the administration,3l
.

which would...answer Senator Hall's question, relative to the32
.

Department of Corrections, who must administer the penalty.33
.

27
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1.

2.

).

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

They were concerned about the fact as the original bill

allowed the defendantm..the right to choose between the

electrir chair and...and a lethal injection. This eliminates

that alternative right. Now it would be administered solely

in one manner and that would be death by lethal injection,

which is totally humane and I thi'nk that shoûld satisfy

Senatore..Hall's question but I.o.that satisfies mine. Thank

you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Purther discussion? Senator Grotberg, that was mot a

l1. question so unless you're replying to one. All right.

12. Senator Knuppel.

l3. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l4. Well, of course, this bill puts the Death Penalty exactly

l5. whàre it should have been. The way it should be. There never

l6. has been any evidence that the Death Penalty had a deterring

effect on crime and for those of you who argued that it did

l8. have you couldn't support it with any type of statistics.

l9. Now, I.voted against this bill in committee purely to

20. dramatize that fact. There's only one way that you can

2l. justify the Death Penalty regardless of what all you people

22. have said here before and that is that society has the right

to defend itself and if that's the only reason to have the

24. Death Penalty this is the humane way to administer it. It

25. never has had a deterring effect. Nobody can establish that

26. by statistics and I say to the rest of you weak-kneed people

who say you're far capital punishment but argued that it Was

28. cn the basis of a deterrent, come join those of us who believe

29. that the onlyjusufication for a Death Penalty anyway, is...is

30. a self defense theory that a person has become so be=erk he's

3l. killed so many peopler he's become a hazard that we should not

32. have to support, that society has this right and having this

33. right has ao..has the right to dispose of this man in a humane

28



1. manner. That is where we should have been a year or two

2. ago when we adopted the Death Penalty. We shouldn't have

3. had to listen to all the arguments about the deterring

4. effect because there was no jusification for it and Senator...

5. for Senator Washington whom I agree with wholly except for

6. one thing, he says there is no justification for the Death

7. Penalty, I say there is. When you have a Smerkar who kills

8. somebody because he wane to get rid of a witness who saw him

9. steal a piece of meat or someone who kills someone just out

l0. of maliciousness kills several people and that he may do this

ll. again, that you do have the righto..society has the right as

12. a matter of self defense to dispose of this person :ut then

l3. it should be exercised humanely. This is good legislation,

14. although I voted against it in committee and said you ought

l5. to stand the guy up and shoot him through the eye. That

16. would be true if you wanted to have it have a deterrent

17. effect. It should not have a deterring effect. It never has

18. had a deterring effect: so this is the humane way to dispose

19. of him all...all of us weak-kneed people who want to have

2o. capital punishment to get rid of someone who doesn't deserve

21. to live as a matter of defense.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

23. Further discussion? Senator Geo-Karis.

24. SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

2b. Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe Senate.

26 I am in favor of the Death Penalty because I haven't seen

a7. any concrete statistics that say that not having a Death

28. Penalty is a deterrent to crime. Now I can tell you this is

a9. a more humane way. I am tired of seeing the vicious, murderous

30 creeps that take their time and spend it in jail. I don't

3l. think they're even animals. Animals kill for food. They

3z are beasts and brutes that should be removed from society

a3 and should be removed from further sustenance and maintenance

29



1. by the taxpayers money
. I'm in favor of this bill. We can

be more humane, otherwise, if we had to have Hammurabi Code what

3. would we. . .what would we do to a rapist? What would we

4. do to a murderer who cut off the arms of a young lady like

he did in California, raped her and mistreated her? What

6. would we do to them? So I think this is a humane way, but

it's still saying that your life is not your own when you do

8. 'a murderous act.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l0. Further discussion? Senator Graham.

ll. SENATOR GRAHAM:

l2. Mr. President and members of the Senate. We often times

l3. in this Chamber through the years...twenty-one years that

l4. I've been here have debated the Death Penalty and the

l5. moratoriùm on it and oftentimes we tend to get carried away

l6. from the real plank, which we hope to accomplish. And times

17. have changed in twenty-one years. I hear the same stories

18. now I heard then. We hear the same human cry about the moral

l9. ' rights of the inmate. Never do I hear anything about the

2o. moral rights of the people .back home who are left in

2l. distress by some of the acts of the fellows that should be

22. in the electric chair. We don't hear about that but the

23. Death Penalty wefvev..we've taken care of before. Ladies and

24. Gentlemen, I hesitated quite awhile before I sponsored this

25. bill...cosponsored it with Senator Grotberg. I can tell you,

26. Ladies and Gentlemen that says it's not a deterrent. can

27. tell you where it may be and welll watch the courts and see

28. if they've got the guts to do something that will make it a

29. deterrent. The guards at Pontiac that were killed last year,

30. they have thirty-one indictments, I think, and we ought to

3l. probably get three or four of those guys to trial and if we

32. got the courage in Livingston County and if the Supreme Court

33. has the guts to do what they should do, some of those fellows

30



t. are going to go in the electric chair or be
.on the front end

2. of this needle and if they don't, 1'11 tell you where the

) '. deterrent comes in . The peoplp who killed those guards are

4. going to kill again and again and again. What is a fellow

5. going to'do in prison with a hundred and fifty years, if that's

6. what all ..you can give him? We're going to then give him

7. the legal right to go out and kill guards 'cause he's not

8. going to be in there more than a hundred and fifty years.

9. That takes care of the deterrent thing. I don't know if

l0. any of you have ever been in that electric chair. Just '

ll. passing by to see how it feels. You ought to try it sometime.

12. I've sat in there and had an agreement they wouldn't turn

l3. the juice on. I think though, if I were in the position

14. of some of these fellows who should be put out of our society,

l5. I think I would rather do that...l'd rather go the needle

l6. route than I would be to be sat down in that chair, have

17. those clamps put over my arms with a sheepskin under the...

1g. the.oaall the metal, have that...have that hood put on me

19. and that little electrode on my head, I think this a

2p. better way to go. I think we ought to just get this out of

2l. here and have it over with and forget about the deterrent

22. Possibilities.

23.

24. (END OF REEL)

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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' c j .
jz ' Reel # 27

1. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENKTOR BRUCE)

Eurtber discussion? Senators...senator Collins.

3.

4.

5* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6* Indicates he will yield
, Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

8* Senator Grotberq, who will administer these injections?
9. Will they be required to have a medical doctor or who will

l0. actually do the injections?

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l2. senator Grotberg.

l3. SENATOR GROTBERG:

l4. Prison staff, as they do now. A doctor will not be

15. asked to administer the injection. He will certify the

l6. death.

SCNATOR COLLINS:

Question of the sponsor.

SENATOR COLLINS:

18. Will these injections be given over a period of time?

Are you talking about one injection or how would you determine

20. what...how much it takes to kill one individual versus another

individual and just how will this be administered? Will you

22. keep giving them to them?

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2 4 . .senator. p'wsen4tor Grotberg .

2b. SENATOR GROTBERG:

26. Thank you, Senator. There is plenty of fact of...of

27. chemistry and lethal shots. We do it with animals now, goes

by a matter of weight and circulation. Qhis is..wthe word,

29. a lethal injection is in here, it's one shot, Senator,

30. that helps to answer your question. And it's continuous

3l. acting.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

33. Senator Collins. Further discussion? Senator Merlo.
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1 * SENATOR MEfLO :
2' Thank you , Mr . President . I ' d like to ask a question

3 . of the sponsor .

4 . PRESIDING OFFICER:. (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Indicates he will yield. Senator Merlo .

6 . SENATOR MERLO :

Senatcr Grotberg , I noticed in my Digest , it shows that

8 . there was an amenO ent , Amendment No . and partion of the

9 . amendment eliminates the election . . .the electric chair option

10. and provides for mandatory lethal injection. What was the

ll. reason of that?

12. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRDCE)

13. Senator Grotberg.

14. SENATOR GROTBERG:

l5. We were trying to provide in the original draft for the

16. fact that the electric chair itself may one day be declared

l7. ...or khis method may be declared unconstitutional. With

lg . your permission , Senator Merlo , I will read the f ive lines

19 . of the amenclment . The amendment is the bill : A def endant

20 . senteneed to death , shall be executed by a continuous in*ra-

21 venous :dministration of a lethal uantity Of ultraslaort. q

acting > rbfturate in combination with chemical paralytic

2 a agent until death is pronounced by a licensed physican

24 according to accepted standards of medical practice. Here

as is the...the other clause. The reversionary clause says

26 this: if the execution of the sentence of death is provided

27. in this subsection held illegal or unconstitutional by

28 a reviewing court of competent jurisdiction, then the sentence
29. shall be carried out by electrocûtion. So that this is our

ac way we will still have the election if this bill fails. We

are not changing the death.v.the fact of the death sentence:3l
.

welre suggesting a change in the method. It cannot be both,32
.

there is no choice only if it's declared unconstitutional.33
.
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l 'PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. Further discussion? Senator Davidson. Senator Davidson,

3. did you wish to coïment .on this legislationt

4. SENATOR DAVIDSON: .

5. I was just going to move the previous question.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRZCE)

7. Senator, you're the last one to have been recognized. We

8 are ready for closing remarks by Senator Grotberg.

9 SENATOR GROTBERG:

Well, thank youv Mr. President and fellow Senators. Il0
.

think the debate has been healthy and good. I have solicitedll
. -

no one's individual support. I would just appreciate you12.

searching your..oconsciences on this matter and 1'11 acceptl3
.

. the roll call I get. Thank you very much.l4
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRDCE)l5
.

The question is shall Senate Bill l48 pass. Those in16
.

favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.l7
.

Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take thel8
.

record. On that question the Ayes are 37, the Nays are 9,l9
.

11 Voting Present. Senate Bill l48 having received the20
.

constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 149,2l.

Senator Berning. Por what purpose does Senator Berning arise?22
.

SENATOR BERNING:23
.

Mr. President, I ask leave of the Body to bring Senate24
.

Bill l49 back tc 2nd reading for the purpose of an amend-2b
.

ment.26
.

PRESIDENT:27
.

Is there leave? Leave is granted. The bill is cn the Order28
.

of 2nd readinq. Are there amendments, Mr. Secretary?29
.

SECRETARY:30
.

Amendment No. l offered by Senator Berning.3l
.

PRESIDENT:32
.

Prior to reconition of Sen:tor Berninq, Channel's 333
.

34. and Channel 20 have requested permission to film the debate
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1. on theo..on Senate Bill 149. Is there leave? Leave is granted.

2. Senator Berning is recognized on Amendment No...Amendment No. 1.

3. SENATOR BERNING:

4. Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment No. l is in response

5. to the concerns voiced by some people that the bill was not

6. specific enough in restricting the 65 mile an hour speed limit

7. to expressways. High speed design: limited access expressways.

8. Consequently, Amendment No. l makes it very specific that the

9. speed limit shall be permitted only on #xpressways and then

lô. proceeds to refer to expressway as described in Section 4-100

11 of the Motor Vehicle Code, which says: expressway: a free way

12 with full control access and with grade separations at inter-

03 SCCYYOZS. Y Yhizk; ZX* PYQSY6CZY: Y/ZY Yhis YEQZ UOSYYiVCIY â1
. .

establishes that the 65 mile an hour would be restricted tol4.

the limited access high speed expressways. I move for thel5
.

adoption of Amendment No. 1.l6
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l7
.

Is there discussion? Senator Berning has movedl8
.

the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 149. Discussion?l9
.

A1l in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amend-2o
.

ment No. l is adopted. Are there further amendments?2l
.

SECRETARY:22
.

No further amendments.23
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)24
. .

3rd reading. Senator...is Senator Rhoads on the Floor?25
.

All right. Senator Philip, Senate Bill 252. Senator, do you26
.

wish it read a 3rà time? Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.27
.

SECRETARY:28
.

Senate Bill 252.29
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)30
.

3rd reading of the bill.3l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32
.

Senator Philip.33
.

34. SENATOR PHILIP:
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. Senate Bill 252 makes two changes. Changes

the word, real estate department and real estate division

to real estate section, mqkes it uniform. Also provide

the Cormnissioner of Real Estate report directly to the

Director of Registration and Educatirn. This was a recom-

mendation of the Illinois State Board of Realtors and the

Department also qoes along with the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

Is there further discussion? The question is shall

Senate Bill 252 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

l2. opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted

l3. who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

14. On that question the Ayes are 57, the Nays are none, none

15. Voting Present. Senate Bill 252 having received the

l6. reguired constitutional majority is declared passed.

lp Sepator Berning, you wish to come back to Senate Bill 1492

lg. SENATOR BERNING:

19 Yes, Mr. President.

zo. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRDCE)

A1l right. Read the bill a 3rd time, Mr. Secretary,

22 Please.

23. SECRETARY)

24. senate Bill 149.

as (Secretary reads title of bill)

2s 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

28.

29.

Thank you, Mr. President .,and members of the Senate. I30
.

az respectfully call your attention to Senate Bill l49 and

emphasize to you that this bill was introduced in a1l serious-32
.

ness. I'm sure it's been the experience of mosk, if not33
.

senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:
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1.

2.

) . '* hour limit
. On two occasions, I took a tally between

4. here and the junction of 1-55 with the tollway west of

5* Chicago. On my first tally, and I should say, had

6. my car set on the. . .cruise control at 55 miles an hour.

7. Sixty-seven cars and 15 trucks passed me that first day.

8. I passed 2 cars. One week later, 59. cars and 8 trucks

9. passed me. Mr. President and members of the Senate. It

l0. occurs to me that it is wrong to have a statute on the

ll. books which the majority of our motorists are unwilling

l2. to observe. Itls unconscionable to make violators out

al1 of yom in this Body that the average driver on our

expressways seldom, if ever, adheres to the 55 mile an

l3. of our motorists simply because there are imposed at this

l4. time, by statute, arbitrary, unrealistic restrictions

l5. which the average motorist chooses to ignore. All right.

l6. Let me point out to you, yes,l.. A agah .apolo/ize for
l7. distributing,Dateline Washington, which is the publication

l8. of the National Conference of State Legislators. I'm

l9. sure a11 of you received it. You perhaps did not pay

20. attention to Page which I reproduced on the front of

2l. the pamphlet and that became the handout. The important

22. point here, Mr. President, is that this article indicates

that there are about twenty states,now, contemplating this

24. same action and the Legislators at a Denver meeting, called

on the National Conference of State Legislators to support

26. efforts to repeal the 55 mile limit, Federally, and I can

27. report to you that there are at least two House bills now

28. pendinq: which raise the speed limit to 65 or something

29. more. Of interest to youz am sure, would be the results

30. that I achieved in a questionnaire suvvey cf my district

3l. last summer. It was not totally conclusive, but let me

32. point out to you that out of some five thousand.- returns

33 that I received, forty-three percent were supportive cf
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the 55# but forty-three percent wanted a raise. At least

by affirmation: half of those people responding to that

3* tion wànted the 
.speed limit raised'. Now I know, Mr.ques

4* President and members of the Senate, the argument is going

to rest on the loss of Fedgral dollars. I can't tell you

6* that the Federal Government may not take issue with us on

that point, but let me remind you that when we eliminated

B* the mandatory use of helmets by motorcyclists, we were

9. thyeatened with loss of Federal money. It didn't occur.

l0. I am confident that if we join other stateé in the nation

ll* who are objecting tc this mandatory, unrealistiê speed

l2. limit on high speed designed roads, we will not be penalized

l3. by the Federal Government. Eor one thing, Mr. President and

l4. members of the Senate, the argument that there is a great

15. savings of gasoline and savinis of lives is totally invalidated
l6. by the very figures I gave you a moment ago about the numhers

17. of cars on those expressways who exceed the limit. How can

l8. anyone say there is a gasoline savings at 55 miles an hour

l9. when the 55 mile an hour limit is not observed. And how can

20. you or I or anyone say that the 55 mile an hour limit on these

expressways is saving lives when the drivers are not observing

22. 55 miles an hourz the argument is specious, I submit. Now,

23. if we were to raise the limit to 65 miles an hour, I am the

24. first to admit that there are undoubtedly a nlnmher of voters

25. or drivers out there who will say, I'm going to exceed that.

26. I say to you that probably is true, however, the percentage

27. of violators would be dramaticly diminished over what it is

28. now. The law enforcement personnel could reasonably enforce

29. a 65 mile an hour limit because there would be fewer violators.

3O. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator,

32. SENATOR BERMQING:

33. Mr. President, I rest my case. 1'11 be pleased''to respond
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1* to questions
.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The following Senators have sought recognition from

4. the Chair, Senators Maragos, Knuppel and Chew. Senator

Lemke, Senator Carroll. If you...senator Maragos is

6. seeking recognition in the back of the Chnmher, if we

7. can...senator Maragos. Senator Carroll says it's all

8. right to recognize you. Senator Maragos. Senator, the

9. technician indicates if you will jiggle the cord, perhaps

l0. itîs not quite...well, perhaps you shoùld use Senator

ll. Nash's microphone.

l2. SENATOR MARAGOS:

Mr. President, will the sponsor yield to several

14. questions?

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l6. Indicates that he will yield.

17. SENATOR iSXRAGOS;

l8. Senator Berning, I'm in philosophically agreeable to

l9. what yOu are trying to do here, but I think we are using

2o. the wrong approach. And the reason think we are using...

21 you are using the wrong approach in this measure is because

22. we will be cutting our nose to spite our face. Could you

23. please tell me if this becomes lawr do you have the...I

24 mean if this passes the House and the Senate, do you have

2b. any insurance that the Governor cf the State of Illinois

26. will sign this bill?

27 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

28. Senator Berning.

29. SENATOR BEWVING:

30 I wouldn't presume to speak for the Governor, Senator.

31. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

aa Senator Maragos.

aa SENATOR MARAGOS:
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1.

2.

Isnlt it a fact, Senator Berning, that he has publicly

stated that he would Veto this bill, that was my impression.

3. And that this would be folly on our part if we did pass this,

4. which I consider a very important legislation, however I think

5. it.would be folly if we had his Veto at this time.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7. senator Berning.

8. SENATOR BERNING:

9. Senator, the Governor has been not...has not been in

l0. communication with me. I don't know what he might do, but

ll. I am sure that he as well as you and I and most people

l2. occasionally change their mind on issues. I would love

l3. to take my chances with him and would like to see the

14. bill #assed. Senator.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

16. Senator Maragos.

l7. SENATOR MARAGOS:

l8. What loss of revenue has been threatened here if we

l9. do not keep this present law in effect?

2o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2l. Senator Berning.

22. SENATOR BEWQING:

There has been no threatened loss that has come to me.

24. I've heard it implied that we miqht be totally cutoff. But

2s. let me submit to you, Senator, and Irm repetitive here, we were

26. not cutoff when we eliminated the Helmet Mandatory Act. And

27. 1et me rèmind you that out cf the total mileage in the State

28. of Illinois, the expressways are a relative small n'nmher of

29. those total miles. It would be total folly, would be un-

3c. believabl'e, it would be worse than catastrophe...conspiracy

3l. by the Congress to penalize the State of Illinois totally

aa for a deviation in the mileage limit on a very, very small

33 segment of the total miles.
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1.

senator Maragos. Senator, you time is...

3* SENATOR MARAGOS:

4. tvidently Mr .. .Mr. President, the speaker does not

S* answer my questions directly so 1'11 address myself to

6. the proposal and that is this, that although I agree with

him and...what he's trying to do, I think it's the wrong

8. method. Because.o.the State of Illinois needs all the

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9. revenue it can produce af the present time. In fact, this

l0. morning our Revenue Committee held a long hearings, extensive

ll. hearings on how we're going to replace the Personal Property

l2. Tax which the Supreme Court has abolished. And I think

l3. by...by us, e ving an irresponsible action at this time and

l4. risking the fact that we may lose this revenue from the

l5. Federal Government, think would be folly. 1'11 submit

l6. this to you, Senator Berning, that I will support with

17 you a resolution to memorialize Congress #o chanqe the

l8. laws that would restrict us from changinq it back to...to

l9. 65. But until such time, I think we will be...be very, very

20. irresponsible and therefore I vote..oask that we not support

21. this measure.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

23. Senator Knuppel.

24. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

2b. Well, in the last Session, Gentlemen of this Body, I

26. think Senator Berning and I had a correlation of about

27. two percent on our vote and we didn't correlate when the

28. 55 mile an hour speed limit was put on. Senator Berning

29. voted for I voted against it. In fact, there were

30. only two members of this Body who voted against

3l. Senator Mccarthy and myself. Scme of the people will

32. argue that..-that this legislation is beneficial because

33. of an energy crisis. wasn't speeds of over 55 miles
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1* hour that brought about an energy crisis
, it was 6hean

2* inept energy policies of the Ford administration followed

) '' by the Carter administration and there .is no way that we

4* can correct that energy shortage by adopting or even lowering

5* the speed limit
. Many vehicles will operate at over 55 miles

6* an hour.itds. . .as efficiently as they do at 55 miles an hour.

7. eurthermore than that, never, never have ke taken a full-

g Y. fledged look at conservation of energy as far as automobiles

9. are concèrned. We have air conditioners on virtually every

l0. automobile that goes down the road and not one thing was done

ll. about it. It reminded me; one time I walked in a taven and

l2. I saw a...a saddle that had been sawed in half and one h alf

l3. was nailed up on the wall. And I asked the bartendery''what

l4. in the world, a half a saddle, what's that fora'' And he

l5. said that's for half-assed cowboys. And that's kinda the

l6. way with our energy polscy, if 55 miles an hour is supposed

l7. to establish energy conservation. at the same time we allow

l8. air conditioners and every other thing/ Ando..and so, don't

l9. œ e Ehat argument. We...this is limited to freeways, where

2o. people are, as Senator Berning has said: driving. over 55 miles

2l. an hour anyway and it's ridiculous for us to stick our head

22. in sand like ostriches because somebody in Washington tells

23. us we ought to or not do that. Maybe we should just abolish

24. instead of decreasing the size of the General Assembly. Go

25. home and 1et everything be done from Washington.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

27. Senator Chew.

28. SENATOR CHEW;

29. Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

30. It was my vote that got the bill out of committee. I voted fLr

3l. the bill simply because the hypocritical attitude that's

32. existing among U. S. Presidents. And to ccrrect Senator Knuppel,

33. it was under the Nixon administration that it was adopted. And
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1* I say that the President Nixon at that time, merely adopted

2. that in order to allow the petroleum companies to get the

3 * rices up to repay some of the campaign f inances that theyP

4. had given him illegally . Now, letls assume there is an

5. energy crisis, however I do have my doubts. I've been

6. to Euro'pe, as all of you've been reading, and 1111 be going

7. back in September. And if there's an energy crisis in

8. the United States,'there's an energy crisis in Italy, there's

9. one in Germany, there's one in England, there's one 41.1

l0. over the world, if therefs one here. There are several

ll. countries in Europe that do not have speed laws, safe

l2. and reasonable and they drive as'fast as they want to on

l3. limited access. highways. This bill merely asks for the

l4. privilege of doing it on limited access highways. People a:e

l5. in love with automobiles, you know that as Well as I do,

l6. and if gas goes up a couple dollars a gallon, they going
1

17. to still buy it. When liquor goes up they still buy that

18. and that's the largest industry in this country, don't

l9. fool yourself. Richt after we cot. the bill out of committee,

2o. CBS did a survev of drivers from Chicago to Rockford. They

21. only found two cars driving 55 miles an hour. The rest of

22. them were 60 up to 68 and 72. The truckers in this State

23. said publicly. that their speed is geared to 62 miles

24. an hour, and that's how they run on highways. Police

25 department said in Chicago, the reason they don't stop

26. a lot of truckers is because of the time element involved

27. to take them to the station and try and give them a citation

2g. for speeding. But they occasionally..-jump on automobile

29 drivers simply because they have a quota in the Chicago

30 Police Department, they must write so many tickets, whether

al you've been speeding or anything else. Luckily the Supreme

32 Court on yesterday ruled acainst arbitrarilv stop and search

ag which I think is good for motorists. So when they get their
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1* ota
, then they can just sit by and allow people to drive

2. 70 miles an hour
. First of all, the 55 mile an hour speed

3. law is not'enforced . Itcannot be enforced because we don't

4. have enough police personnel anywhere . On the Illinois

5 '. highways or in
. v .municipalities where you have access express-

6. ways. So when we talk about the Federal Funds that we will

lose, we don't know whether welll lose or not. I recall

8. when that helmet law came throuch mv committee, acain it

9. was my vote that got it out. And I challenqed the Eederal

l0. Government on the three million dollars and Arizona challenged

1l. the Federal Government and the Federal Government gave us our

12. Federal mone# and todéy the motorcyclists do not have to wear

13. the helmet. We have a Congressional Delegation in Washinqton

l4. and when they find that the people of the State of Illinois

l5. are in favor of raising the speed limit on these limited

l6. access highways, they will go to work and tell the Congress

l7. to release that money. Now the Governor has said he'd

18. Veto the bill. I donlt know whether herll Veto it or not,

19. but simply because he promised to Veto it is no reason as

2o. to why we should not pass it. If the 1aw could be enforced,

2l. if there is an energy crisis and if people were being stopped

for driving 56 or 7 miles an hour, my attitude would be

23. different. But nobody: nobody, mean those of us here in

24 the Legislature where the laws are made, apply to 55 miles

25 an hour. It's almost impossible to get on an expressway

26 and drive 55 miles an hour because youbre subject to be
27 stopped for obstructing traffic. so let us not fool our-

28 selves, Ladies and Gentlemen, let's force the Pederal Govern-

29 ment to give us what is rightfully ours. They are not

3o. giving us anything. The money they hold in hostage is

31 monies that we send to Washington. And according to the

figures of the highway funds we send in# we only get fifty-seven32
.

percent of it back. And by the same token, the Federal33.
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1.
Government doesn't spend one dime to maintain the#e

limited access highways, that's maintained by the State of
). Illinois, hot Federal.funds. If we could get off the kick
4. of continuing to give these greedy highway construction

crews, these contracts,and all of them by the way have
6* f lty. The Department of Transportation now is underbeen au

sèige bv the FBI for these sweetheart contracts that's

8* been awarded to these highway builders
. The State of

9. Illinois takes care of its own highways
. The Federal

l0. Government puts in ninety percent to construct them .

ll. what the Governor is askinq for, more or less on his tax

l2. increase is to construct new highways and maintain what

l3. we got. We don't need additional hiqhways in Illinois,

l4. we need to maintain what we have and that maintenance fee

l5. comes right out of the citizens of the State of Illinois

l6. and not the Pederal Government.

17. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l8. ...For what purpose does senator Buzbee arise?

l9. SENATOR BUZBEE:

20. Pbint of parliamentary inquiry, Mr. President.

PRESIDING oeFIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

22. Is there a rule in our.. .in our rule book concerning the

23. amount of time a Senator may speak on an issue?

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

25. Yes, senator, there's a five minute limitation and Senator

26. has gone nearly seven minutes and you've brought it to the

27. chair's attention. hope that he would...

28. SENATOR BUZBEE:

29. Thank you, Mr. President, I just wanted to find out.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

. - bring his comments to a close.

32. SENATOR BUZBEE:

33. Thank you.
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1. *SENATOR CHEW:

2* With respect to the Chair and the Senator from downstate
,

3* I've heard'him oooga, oooga, oooga around here for ten minutes

4* and nobody said anything. And the nice thing about him, whenever

5. he talks he never says anything
. At least I'm making sense.

6. I will adhere to the'chair and 1'.11 close my argument. We

shouldn't attempt to fool the public, we shouldn't attempt

8. to fonl nurselves. If we mandate Congress tn pass that money

9. back to Illinois, Congress Will do it because if they don't

l0. the people will turn them out of office. And I'm going to

ll. support the bill wholeheartedly.

l2. PRCSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l3. The following Senators have sought recognition from

l4. the Chair...senators Geo-Karis, Mitchler and Gitz. Senator

l5. Gea-Karis.

l6. SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

l7. Mr. President and Ladies and jentlemen of the Senate.
l8. I'm the cosponsor of this bill and I drive two hundred and

19. forty-three miles from northeastern Illinois to Springfield

2O. from my home to the Capitol. I can tell you I was in the

2l. House when the 55 miles per hour bill limitv..speed limit

bill came before the House and three of the most articulate

23. spokesmen, who spoke for the bill for 55 miles per hour,

the very thrle who passed me going ninety miles an24. were
25. hour right after the bill was passed going home. Now if

26. that isn't sheer hypocrisy, don't know what else is.

27. And I think we better face the music. If the Federal

28. Government is going to threaten to take our mcney away, we-..by...the

29. legislative fiat can say, we don't have to pay taxes to

30 the Federal Government. Ntlmher two, we are fortieth on

3l. the receiving line in...in monies from the Federal Govern-

32k. ment and we pay the third highest amount of taxes to the

a3 Federal Government. We have nine military installations
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I , ' a ts. and they re threatening to close Fort Sheridan an par

2. of Great Lakes. Georgia has got fourteen of them. Let them

3. do something else with...with their ideas. We put Congress-

4. men in Congress and Senators in. the U. S. Senate to support

5. and protect our State and 1 think it's incumhent upon them

6 to protect us. You and I know, we don't go no 55 'miles

7. an hour, but IIm happy to tell you, I'm completely honest

8. because I never supported that miserable bill to begin with.

9. Number two, youIre air conditioning spends an awful lot of

l0. your gasoline, I know, I've tried it in my car and Senator

ll. Knuppel is absolutely right. I suggest that we go ahead

12. and give a message to Congress that if they wish to threaten

l3. us with cutting off funds, we can do the same and I support ,

14 the bill wholeheartedly because it's the honest thing to do.

15 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

16 senator Mitchler.

17. SENATOR MITCHLER: '

lg Very briefly, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

' l9. I just Want to point out that this threat of withholding

20 our Federal Highway Punds is something that should not make
' 2y. us cringe and not vote laws that we think are the best for

22 the people. They in Washington are very distant from the

2a people. You and I have said that amongst ourselves time

24 and time again. I might point out that on the Motorcycle

as Helmet Law, all states but three put on a mandatory Motor-

cycle Helmet Law. Those states were California, Utah and26
.

Illinois. And finally, it was during the President Ford27
.

administration that Congress took away the rule and regulation28
.

2: power, the U. S. Department of Transportation to threaten

to withhold Pederal Highway Funds if there wasnlt a man-30
.

datory Motorcycle Helmet Law enacted in each of the states,3l.

and President Ford signed that legislation. Since that time32
. .

twentv-six states have repealed their mandatorv Motorcvcle33
.

34. Helmet Law. Now I'm not arguing about the good that a helmet
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1 '' m* does on a motorcycle operator. I'm for it, anybody that rides

2. a motorcycle that doesnlt use it is goofy, but if they don't

3* want it and they want to be goofy, that's their business. And

4 f hat the people want. on that theory the states have thought o w

5. to do. Now, the people don't want to drive 55 miles an

6. hour, they don't believe that it saves the energy to the

7. point where it's going to resolve the energy problem and

8. they want this law that we're passing here to go through.

9. Whether the Governor signs it or not, that's.pothat's not .

l0. the worry of this Body, that's the Executive Branch. And

ll. I think .that, Senator Berning, you have a good bill. It's

l2. ...it's going ahead. I have a Senate resolution that's in

l3. the Executive Committee that calls upon Congress to allow

l4. the states to set their own speed limits on the interstates

l5. and the primarv hichways in the State and I think that's

16. what Senator Maragos alluded to. Now I donît know, if

l7. someone can answer a question that I don't have the answer

18. to before We vote on this. Is this a law by Congress that

l9. mandates the Federal 55...mile an hour speed limit or is

2o. it a rule and relugation by the U. S. Department of Trans-

21. portation, maybe Senator Chew could answer that. Do you

22. know, Senator Chew, is this a 1aw by Congress mandating

23. the 55 mile an hour speed limit or is this one of those

24. rules and relugations out of the U. S. DOT?

25. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26. Well? the...the sponsor is Senator Berning, perhaps

27. Senator Berning could edify.

2a. SENATOR BERNING:

29. I can't respond, Mr. President, 1'11 yield to Senator

30 Chew, if I may.

31. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

32 Senator Chew.

a3 SENATOR CHEW:
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1* back to my first statement
, Senator. Nixon,It gets

2* disposed President
, riffraffed Cpngresk .into pa#sipg an...

3* law which they can repeal
. 

'

4* PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. senator Gitz.

6. SENATOR GITZ:

7. Mr . President, I'm not an indiividual as a member of

8. this Body that frequently rises to speak on issues. I

9. believe that Yost of us can make uo our minds on this

l0. issue. However, in answer to the Senator's question, it

ll. is United States Commercial Code, U. S. Code Section l54

12. and 141. Now: some time aqo, iust months ago, the Conqress

l3. authorized Federal Funds for the Rockford to Decatur Express-

l4. way and for the Peoria to Quincy Expressway. People worked

l5. for years to generate some of these funds for long overdue

l6. road improvements. More to the point, frequently we receive

l7. as much as three Federal dollars for every State dollar.

l8. When you consider that the Illinois Road Fund is a negative

l9. four million dollars before we even start, there are some

2o. very severe questions. What this debate really boils down

21. to is a question of roulette. Whether you believe that

22. the Federal Government will withhold funds or whether we

23. will have enough swat with our twenty-four Congressmen

ddenly ' change the. laws ove= n'ght, in the face of '24. to Su

25. manv other Dolitical considerations at the national level.

26. I realize that virtually no one drives 65 miles an hour.

27. I would venture to #ay that most of the members of this

28. Body don't drive 65 miles an hour. But how many of us

29. want to go back to our own road districts and explain '

3o. that we pl#yed roulette with Eederal Money in a long over-

3l. due roaa repair system. .To me that is inconceiveable and it's irres-

32. Ponsible. ànd bas-ically the only net effect 'thatls going
' 33. to come out of this is for the State Senate to become the
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'l* whipping boy of the Governor-- hen he Vetoes this bill. I

2. would submit that wefd be far better off to aadopt a resolu-

3. tion on this matter and to reduce the penalties. We eould

4. easily reduce the penalties and arrange between fifty-five

5. and sixty-five miles an hour and adhere to the present

6. system, which means that it's not enforced rather than

to jeopardige very greatly nieded Federal funds. Consequently

8. I feel that I will have no course but to vote No, even though

9. I'd very much like to vote Yes.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

ll. Senator Schaffer.

l2. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

l3. Mr. President, I rise in opposition to this bill and

l4. nok because feel intimidated by the Federal Government.

l5. Thatls probably the best emotional appeal you can make

l6. to a member of this Body or perhaps any State Legislative

17. Body. Wedre all tired of being pushed around. But letls

l8. face facts, we are in the middle of an energy crisis and

19. you ask how do we save gaéoline and fuel, when. everybody is

2o. violating the law. Well, first of all, I'm not sure that

2l. everybody is violating the law. I drive back and forth on

55 I suspect as much as anybody and I've noted a couple of

23. things. One, that when the law is enforced, when I do see

24 a State Trooper every now and then, it is 55 miles an hour.

as And two, before we enacted the law and the law was 65, the

26 same people that were speeding, or speeding now, were driving

27 seventy-five or eighty miles an hour and at least we don't

2a. see as much of that. And that reduction, that rather

a9 dramatic reduction, from the people who were driving 8O,

3o 75, 80 miles an hour has contributed to one other factor

3l. which I don't think has been mentioned here and it ought

ag to be, the 55 mile an hour limit has saved lives, saved

aa a lot of lives. And you know, the Arabs can take their
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1. oil and we can fork out the money to pay :or it, but you

2. 't buy a life, you can't buy a person back after they've. can

3. been killed because they were driving down the road at a.

4. very hiqh rate of speed. I understand the frustrations

5. that brinq a bill like this to the Senate. I am forced

6. to comment that I did a poll in my district, got a Very

7. large response and almost sixty percent of the people

8. favored the retention of the 55 mile an hour limit. I

9. think the people of lllinois understand the need and

l0. I think that way down deep, theylve's>id maybe ke aren't

ll. in such a big hurry that we can't drive a little slower

l2. and save a few lives and maybe help the national economy

l3. and our own pocket books at the same time. I understand

l4. the frustrations, but I think this bill should be defeated.

l5. PRESIDING OFPICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

l6. Senator Netsch.

17. SXNATOR NETSCH:

1g. Thank you. Senator Schaffer, thank- you, you finally

l9. made the point that makes the most sense, I'm glad it

2o. finally happened before the debate was ended. The only

2l. kind of roulette that we ought to be concerned about

22. is that that involves human lives. There'is lots of

23. evidence that the 55 mile limit has helped to save human

24 lives. That is the only thing that ought to count.

2s. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26 Senator Davidson.

27. SENATOR DAVIDSON: .

28 Yes, Mr. Chairman, Mr. President, Senator Gitz and .

29 Senator Schaffer touched on most of the points I want

3c to make. I just want to touch on two. One is, not only
az. that there has been a reduction in the fatalities: but there's

az been a dramatic reduction in the amount of perpanent injury

by the reduction of the speed in the force doihg a head-on33.
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1* llision
. I only got on other thing to say, Senator Chew,co

2. that happened to be a Democratic dominated Congress by a

3. two-thirds' majority vote that passed that 55 mile an hour

4 . speed limit .

5 . PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR BRUCE)

6 . senator Rock .

7 '. SENATOR ROCK :

8 . Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

9 . the Senate . In a H ghter vein :1 hope we will all take this

10 . as living proof that this Chnrnher should never be covered

. ll. by television. We seem to expend an awful lot more energy

. l2. than we should on a bill such as this, when the cameras

l3. are rolling. The Governor of this State has proposed really

l4. two highway programs, one in the budget book at...at a three

l5. hundred plus million dollar level and one in a special

l6. message at an eight hundred plus million dollar level. I

l7. agree with Senators Netsch aàd Schaffer, the life saving

l8. aspects should certainly be considered, but let's consider

19. for a moment just the money. The loss of Federal money, I

2o. suggest to you is not a threatz it is in fact a reality.

21. And even the bill as amended, which limits ité purview

22. to just those four lane expressways, does not bring this

23. bill in any way into compliance with or avoidance of the

24. Federal law. As Senator Gitz rightly pointed outê in the

2s. United States Code there is a provision which.stipulates

26. that the United States Secretary of Transportation shall

27. not approve any construction project in any State which '
2g. has a maximum speed limit on any, and I underline any

29. public highway within its jurisdiction in excess of 55
ac. miles per hour. This afternoon at 4:00 o'clock the

N
31 Transportation Study Commission, after lengt'hy public

aa hearings, is going to unveil its recommendation for ta

a3 road program. The Governor has unveiled his, Senator
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Gitz has unveiled his , we have a . . .a multitude o'f road

2 ' rograms , all of which involve substantial Federal dollars .P
3. My suggestion to you

, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

4. is that we dc not in any way jeopardize that voad program

5. and I urge rejection 'of Senate Bill 149.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berning may close.

8. SENATOR BERNING:

9. Well, thank you, Mr. President, and I realize that most

l:. everything has been said, but there are a couple of points

ll. that I would like to respond to. Namely, Senator Davidson,

l2. there's no head-on collision on an expressway with a dividing

l3. strip between it which is unpaved, so that that is not the

l4. case. But apropos of that, 1et me point out to you the infor-

l5. mation that was furnished to me by the Department of Trans-

l6. portation as a result of SJR 55 last year. In 1922 the

l7. fatility rate was 25.5 per hundred million vehicle milbs,

l8. 25.5 in 1922. In 1977 in spite of a vast increase in the

19. n'Tmhers of automobiles, numhers of miles driven, the death

2o. rate was down to 3.2: 3.2 as compared to 25.5, in spite of

2l. perhaps hundreds of times more miles and more automobiles.

22. What I am saying then also is that with the wide spread

23. noncompliance with that 55 mile an hour mandate, no one can

24. truthfully say that we are savinq lives or saving gasoline.

2s. And I guess what we get down to, Mr. President, is my

26. observation that Congress takes away our dollars then condesend-

27. ingly offers to give iome back if we bow and scrape properly.

2a. I say to the members of the Senate, let's stand up and vote

29. this bill out. Let the Congress and khe citizens of Illinois

3O. know that we are dissatisfied with a statute that is wrong

31 and it would be wrong by deviousness to validate the 65

32. mile an hour limit by eliminating penalities. That is

a3 grossly indefensible.
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* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
2 . The question is shall Senate Bill 14 9 pass 

. Those in

3 . f avor vote Aye . Those opposed vote Nay . The voting is

4. open. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?
' 

5. Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 8, the

6. Nays are 47# none Voting Present. Senate Bill l49 having

7. failed to receive the constitutional majörity is declared

8. lost. Senatar Rock, for your information, Senator, since

9. we turned on the camerals, we had twehty-two speakers

10. spoke on Senatorls Grotberg and Senatcr Berning's two

ll. bills. Senator Rhoads, on Senate Bill 1514 did you wish

12. to call that amendment today? Leave to go to the Order

l3. of House 3ills 3rd lreading? Leave is cranted. House

l4. Bills 3rd readinc. Reade..senate Bill 1...House Bill 186.

' ls. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

16. SECRETARY:

l7. House Bill 186. '

lg. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l9. 3rd reading of the bill.

2o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

21. Senator Regner.

22. SENATOR REGNER:

23 Mr. President and members of the Senate. This is a

24. bill that welve discùssed several times since last November

zs when it was first introduced in the Special Session and

26 again in January when the Senate passed a similar bill over

27 to the House. Appropriates 5.l million dollars for the work

ag on child abuse cases to hire more case workers and for qrants

a9 to resolve the proplem. This came back as a House Bill and

3o which is slightly different from the one that we passed

al twice already. And it also provides for the transfer within

2 line items of another nine hundred and thirty-five thousand3 
.

dollars. I don't think there's any more discussion that's33
.

34. necessary on it...as I said it has been discussed and has already
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1. been passed out of the Senate twice 'and I would urge a

favorable roll call.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4. Is there discussion? Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

6. Qhank you, Mr. Presidertr I would like for you to take

note that the cameras are not rolling. We have had this

8. bill in front of us ad infinitum. We had it last fall,

9. we have had it in another bill and in a Senate Bill this

lc. winter and now we have it once again. The bill is not in

ll. the form that I think it should be in, not at all. However,

l2. I've been prevailed upon to not attempt a couple of amendments

l3. that I wanted to attempt in which I believed that the chief

l4. sponsor, the chief Senate sponsor was in...in an agreement

l5. with my amendment attempts. But I have been asked by the

l6. President of the Senate to not try those amendments and so

17. I am not going to try them. But I am serving notice today,

zg. Mr. President and members of the Senate. that this is the

19. last time that a Hôuse member dictates to the Senate what

2o. is going to be coming out of Appropriation Bills. One

21. House member got upset about the way the bill was written

originally and insisted that the bill be written in that

23. House member's language. I donêt approve of the way that

24. it's done. think it's foclish, but the fact of the matter

2b is that most of this money will be lapsed anyhow, that we

26 already have the directorîs..owe have his Word on that that

27. hels going to lapse most of this money. There's no question

but what the...the employees are needed to be able to address

a9 the overload problem of the case Workers in child abuse cases.

c So I'm going along today with this bill in its present form
3 .

because the director is an honorable man, but this is the
3l.

last time that the House is going to dictate to the Senate
32.

what we do.33
.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
2. Further discussion, I have Senators Rhoads, Mitchler
3. and Carroll. And Senator Johns. All right, Senator Rhoads.
4. SENATOR RHOADS:

5. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

6* 't be any more opposed to this bill than any bill thateouldn

7* has ever come before the General Assomhly. The director
g '* testified in our committee that he eoûld not possibly use

9* 5 l million dollars between now and June 30th. Bear in mind

l0. this is an 1:,79 supplemental appropriation. When I asked

ll. the director if he would accept...an amendment on the Floor

l2. lowering this to the 2.9 million, which he estimateà he

13. can use between now and June 30th, he said no. And I asked

l4. him, why not director, and he said, well that would affect

15. our basis for next yearfs budget, next yearfs appropriation.

l6. He aamitted to our committee that he was going to pad his

l7. , budget request, using this supplemental appropriation as

l8. the basis to do it for...for next year's budget. Now We

l9. know the facts of life are that many directiors do that,

20. but for a director to admit publicly to a.wocommittee of

this General Assembly that that is presisely what he is

22. doing, is absolutely absurd. Are we going to allow a

23. director to tell us that he ean only use 2.9 million dollars

24. between now and June 30th and we're going to vote him out

2b. 5.1? Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, the Executive

26. Aranch is taking us for fools on this bill. We should not

27. permit We must not permit it. Senator Buzbee, I'm

28. awfullv sorvv that vou're not proposina those amendments.

29. You sav the President of the Senate prevailed upon you not

30. to, youdre making a big mistake not to put on those amendments.

The director is on reeord, he cannot use this much money.

32. A maximum of 2.9 millton between now and June 30th, what in

33. the world does he take us for. The only responsible vote on
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1. this bill at the 5.l million level is a No vote. If he comes

2. back at a 2.9 million dollar amendment, fine, let's vote it

3. oui, but for heaven's sake, let's not let these games start

4.' so early in the Session. We've got to put the Governor on

5. notice, right now, that wedre not going to be koting out
' 

j6. this kind of an increase simply to pad, by the director s

7. own admission, pad his budget for next year. '

8. 'PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9. Senator Mitchler.

l0. SENATOR MITCHLER: z

11 Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate. The .

la sponsor of House Bill l86 in the Senate did not explain '

what the bill does. I assume that all of you think thatl3
.

14 this is a bill to provide additional caseworkers for the

ls Department of Childre'n and Fnmily Services to meet the

16 problems of the increased child abuse cases. In part: that

is what the bill may do, but let's get a little historyl7
.

1g on what we have before us. Let's go back to, and I have

19 my files right here, so I can follow this bill rather

zo extensively. You go back to Senate 8111...1884 of last

al fall. It was put in to satisfy a campaign pledqe of the

Governor to qet to these child abuse cases. That bill22
. .

passed this House, but it did not pass the other Bodv.23
.

And the reason was because the 5.l million dollars asked24
.

for at that time was a camouflage.b r the Department of2b
.

Children and Family Services to hire people for jobs26
.

other than child aiuse, and to pav..econtract these...these27
.

Waqes that were increased under the Collective Bargihing28
.

Agreement between ' AFSCME and the Governor's Office.29
.

Now, we came back with Senate Bill l6, that came out of30
.

committee this year. The Appropriations Committee by a3l
.

vote of 3 to nothing. I don't know of any bills that32
. .

come out of the Appropriations Committee 3 to nothing,33
.
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it did, it was greased. And it passed this Body 48 to 3

2* with 4 voting Present. You thought you were voting 5.l

3. million dollars, as thak bill said, for Fhild abuse case-

4. worker increase to three hundreda..between now and June 30.

5. The bill is dead over there in the House because they

6. know what it does. Now, you're looking at House Bill l86

that was introduced by Senator...Representative Chapman.

8. And the Republicans over there tried to put an...an amend-

9. ment on that bill that would give carte blanche 5. million,

l0. one million dollars to the Department of Children and

ll. Family Services to use as they saw fit, to hire people other

l2. than for child abuse. To pay those incyease in wages .that they

l3. were supposed to take out through attrition in'. their depart-

l4. ment by reducing the number of employees as cther departments

l5. did. Now, finallyy the next day and ' bygolly, they couldn't

k h t amendment on that bill and.w.Representative Chapmanl6. ta e t a

l7. beat them. Then there was a 'rompromise, and it had to come

18. out in the newspaper. Here, March 9th, 1979, and it told

l9. exactly what that bill now is, what you have here, that wasn't

20. explained by the sponsor. A hundred of these child abuse

case employees have 'already been hired, before we have even

22. passed the bill and it's to satisfy collective bapgainin:

23. agreement entered into with AFscME andz the Governor's Office

24. and forced Eo be approved to pay the second salary hikes

2s. that were not available from existing funds, that's what

26. this is all about. It has nothing to do wlth child abuse.

27. And I want to reiterate what Senator Rhoads said, I called

2g. the Director of the Department of Children and Family

29. Services to come to my office and he did. And he sat in

3: my office and I said; to this new director: and I'm not

al casting any aspirations on him because he's new, but I

32 asked him how can you possibly...spend...

33 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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Senator...

2. ssxxToR MITCHLER:

2...521 million dollars...

4. PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. w..you conclude vour remarks.

6. SENATOR MITCHLER:

7. o..between now and June 30 and his legal advisor or

8. his Legislative advisor, Terry Scroggins, sitting there

9. said, we can't possibly do it, but we want to have that

lô. amount in the budget so it won't look like when we come

ll. in for nine million next year, wefve have such a great

12 increase. Now, I want to point out to you as a member

l3. of the Legislative Audit Commission, then 1911 conclude#

l4. Mr. President. Ilmm..have in here in front of me, the

l5. Legislative Audit Compliance Report of the Department

l6. of Children and Family Services for the twentv-one months

ended March 3l, 1978, and I1m going to read you the first

1a couple of sentences. In the two years ended June 30, 1978,

19 over thirty million dollars of Federal funds were 'not

2o received by the department because of...poor record keeping

21 practices. Failure to bill for certain reimbursement funds

22 and inadequate efforts to seek al1 available funds and I could

2a go on and on. The department is in a shambles, and youbre

24 going to give them 5.l million dolllrs to blow away between

zs now and June 3O, think again, Gentlemen and Ladies of the

a6 Senate. This is the Worst bill to ever come before this

Senate and I'm surprised that it has the support of the

28 administration.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29.

. . opurther discussion? Senator Carroll.30
.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of32
.

the Senate. think you find a strange amalgam of people33
.
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on all sides of this issue today . deeply h= t that

this bill was not amended . We w:re told yesterday that

the bill wbuld be brought back today for amendment z the

4 * arent sponsor of the amendment was prevailed upon 'f orp

5 * reasons of their own not to of f er this amendment . I ' m

6. very disappointed. This is money that is not needed.
'

p. I understand the plight of the new director, but I think

B. the only thing good abopt this department of late has

9. been the services they've been taking away from them

l0. and giving to other departments, such as Voch Rehab,

ll. so that maybe the people of Illinois can be served in

l2. the areas of need. The former director testified before

l3. one of Senator Daleyls committee and gave us shocking

l4. statistics about how few of their current employees

l5. were working on abuse and neqlect cases. How few, how

l6. the vast majority of their workload, I don't remember

the figures exaetly, but they were something like seventy-

18. five, eighty percent of their workload of their department

l9. was abuse and neglect. Yet less than thirty-five percent

20. of their employees currently were involved in that activity.

2l. That's a shame, that is something that we cannot tolerate.

22. This has become nothing more in my opinion than a campaign

23. issue. Throw five million against the wall and see how

24. much of it sticks, that's ridiculous, that is a waste of

2b. the taxpayerls money and it is worse than that, is a

26. sham on the entire proceedings. If this is money that i.s

not needed and admitedly by the department, cannot be

28. spenf, why are we throwing it at them, so that they can

29. go back to the public and say, seez now welve got five

3c. million. The only thing that makes sense in that is that

3l. it doubles their shame when they don't perform the work.

32. If they don't perform it at five million, then what's

3a. going to be their excuée. That's the only logic can

1.

2.

3.

I am
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1. d withsee, that maybe those of us who are very concerne
2* he 've been working, could. in any way suppprtthe way t y .

' ë thrown everything at' you you're askedthis, by sàying we v

4. d oulre still not doing the job
. I really don't thinkan y

that's the way to go though. If we are going to be

6. responsible, we must look to them and see that they do

7. their job, do it within the ronies necessary to deal

8. with. - abuse and neglect, but nct throw it away. And

9. not clearly do just a press release. Two million dollars,

l0. a two million dollar press release that çannot in any

ll. way be spent. I think this is absolutely ridiculous

l2- and this bill should not pass at this time in this

form.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

End of Reel 42
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VW -'fM K4' d'Reel 3 .

:. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. senator Johns.

3. SENATOR JOHNS:

4. Well, Mr.'president and colleagues, when this first came

5. up the last time, I voted against it. I still think it'stinks.

6. 2.9 million is all they really need. Senator Rhoads, I1m

' 7. proud of you. I wonder why Buzbee and Carroll as giants in

g. the appropriations chairmenships, have to bend against thèir

9 wishes to permit this to happen. The Department of Public

lc Aid..othe Department of Public Aid: now, mind you, has a policy
* .

zl of taking a family...hey, Graham, I owe you the white handkerchief

a while ago on that Corrections issue on the injectionr but 1111l2. ,

go on. The Department of Public Aid, if you know the policy ofl3
.

taking a family, they consider a family as one caseload. Now,l4
.

mind you, now think of this, if the Department of Children andl5
.

Family Services takes on a family with four children, they calll6
.

that four caseloads. They go to the same premisesr they do thel7
.

same work, but they tell you they got all this high caseload.l8
. .

Four when the Department of Public Aid has one. Something is19
.

wrong in our permissivehess about this partiaular agency.20
.

Our efforts against past performance of this agency, the loss2l
.

of thirty million dollars in Federal funds and now we're22
.

digging into the poor people of Illinois taxpayers pockets to23
.

fund this agency. What's wrong with us? Wherels our backbone,24
.

wherels our initiative to ask questions? This bill ought to be25
.

held. It should not be called and permitted to be passed today.26
. .

You should not vote for it today. You should ask more questions,27
.

get more answers. Get the respect thakls due this Body.28
.

The Le/islative Audit Commission, of which I am a member29
.

with others, Mitchler and others, welve watched the transéression30
.

of the records come through and repeatedly after time: after timey3l
.

shows us gross ineffeciency. And yet welre going to feed this32
. 

'

thing. We...the tide of pity that we feel here for Children ahd33
.

Family Services is not going to do this agency any good. There are

i

'
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t. thousands of children lost, ask any child agency, about this

2. department. Kids are lost. On the records, there's no follow-

3. up in the foster homes. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

4. we're wrong in peqmittinq this bill to go and I think to furt her

5. feed this faltering agency is pure folly. Thank you, Mr.

6. Chairman.

7. PRESIDING OFPTCER: (SENATOR BFUCE)

8. Senator Knuppel.

9. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

lo. Well, I'm...I'm happy toddy to hear a lot of other people

1l. speaking out on this. You will recall I made an impassioned plea

12. when it was before this Body before about this anda..and the fact

13. that there were people who feel that because you have a title such

l4. as child abuse, that you can'hidebehind the facts of the budget

15 by voting for a bill that supposedly provides mondy against

16. child abuse. Now, I expect to introduce a bill which will provide

17 that forty percent of those people assigned by Children and

zg Family Services, the child abuse cases, be available on weekends

19 because that's when ninëty percent of the child...of...of the child

ag. abuse occurs. And then these people could take their weekends some

21 other time. They could take them on Wednesdays and Thursdays.

zz 1'11 tell you, we 'had a case down in Cass County the coroner

23 told me about. Some fellow had had mental problems. He lived
1

out there on the Chandlerville - Beardstown blacktop. He called in'to24
.

Children and Family Services or whatever department it was that25
.

was handling it at that time and said that h: was having some problems26
.

and he said take a couple of aspirin and come in on Monday.27
.

Monday, the whole family was dèceased. I've had problems and occasions28
.

when I've had children that were under the Department of29
.

Children and Family Services up in Mason County and you couldn't30
.

find this caseworker when it came Sunday. You called her home, you3l
.

called her apartment. She was gone. And I still sayy as I said32
.

then, these people are young people thatw..if they hire them,33
.
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:. who have no experience, who have never raised children of their

2. own, whoo..who are concerned more with their weekends with their

boyfriends., then they are about the children and you can't find

4 them. So, if this bill passes, Gentlemen, I hope that, at least,

you will support me in the legislation that I will present

6 that at least forty percent of the staff will be available on

Saturdays and Sundays and they can Eake their weekend...they7.

can tàke some of their weekends...but there's a lot of others of8
.

us who work on weekends for one cause or another. We work here in9
.

June, other times when we're needed on Special Sessions. I think thatl0
.

would be a very therapeutic thing to havew..have Children andll
.

Family Services ehild abuse technicians available on weekends.
l2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l3
.

Senator Daley.l4
.

SENATOR DALEY:
l5.

Mr. Presidenk and fellow Senators. As Senator Carroll statedl6.
earlier, the Senate Judiciary Ccmmittee had. a number of hearings

l7.
in regards to Department of Children and Family Services. In

l8.
November, at that time...next few weàks, he.o.the Governor did

l9.
appoint a new director, reviewed many of the problems of the

20.
department. I firmly believe it waê through the.w.through some of the

2l.
personalities over in the House that...that this appropriation

bill got quite involved in regards to collective bargaining and
23.

other reasons unknown to us, but I firmly believe that the new !
24.

director, I think, we should give him the benefit of the doubt,25.

I think he's sincere. I think he's willing to do the job. He has26.
already reorganized tée department in setting aside Child

27.
Abuse and Neglect Section in the department.u I think

28.
we should pass this bill and we should review his accountability

29.
in the next few months and I think we should work with them

3O. '
and we have April, May and June to see what he can do in the department

3l.
and again, we have another time to review his budget through the

32. '
appropriation process and I think this bill is...is sincere and I think

33.
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thepw.the new director is ready, willing and able to solve the1.
problem dealing with child abuse and neglect in Illinois.2

.

PRESDDZNG OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Buzbee.4
.

SENATOR BUZBEEII5
.

Mr. President, I sincerely apologize for speaking a second time.

1.11 be very brief. This money is needed, not all of it. We all7
.

know that very well. The director, Director Colerz has recently
8.

come on board. quite frankly, am very much impressed with the
9.

man. I think he is probably one of the Governor's better appointments
l0.

as far as a director is concerned. He was extremely honest with
ll.

us in committee and told us he could not spend all of the money.
l2.

Everybody knows that is not possible. We're...some of the people
l3.

have already been hired. He's madë transfers out of other funds
l4.

within his two percent transfer capability, to hire these people
l5.

who are direly needed. We are perhaps, not exactly correcting
l6.

a problem the way it should be corrected, but we are correcting
l7.

the problem. We have to get this bill out of here. Most of the
l8.

money will be lapsed, 2.9 million of it at least, will be lapsed.
19.

We will be hearing their FY '80 budget request very shortly and
20.

at that time, we can take other stçpsy if we find it necessary,
21.

as Senator Daley said, in '.a few months we will be able to see
22.

exactly what the new directorls track record is. I think we ought

to give the man a chance and I think we ought to get this bill
24.

out of here today.
25.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
26.

Further discussion? Senator Rock.
27.

SENATOR ROCK:
28.

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.
29.

Wedve heârd almost too much discussion on this most vital
30.

i/sue. Senator Daley rightly pointed out that Judiciary Committee
3l.

of this Senate held some hearings last year and the Governor's
32.

response, frankly, was as all too typical, to throw more money at
33.

the problem, and so we introduced a bill last November, to provide
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1. 5.4 million dollars. It again got snafued in *he House and

on January 11th of this yeary a bill was introduced, Senate Bill

3. l6, by Senators Regner and Buzbee, calling for that appropriation

4. so that the department could adequately cope, or hopefully

adequately cope with the question of child abuse. That bill

6. passed out of here on February the 7th with 42 affirmative votes

and 3 negative votes. It is now March 28th and frankly, the reason

g I prevailed up6n Senator Buzbee and Senator Regner not to amend this

bill, was so that we could get it to the Governor's desk. The FY 1809
.

appropriation will be before this same committeera They know this isl0
.

an inflated base, but we have to afford the departmentll
.

the toolé and in,this instance, the tools are money. They have tol2
.

hire more caseworkers and lest we caughk in a fit of piquel3
.

between personalities between the two Houses, let me suggestl4
.

to you that further delay is unconscionable and we ought to votel5
.

Aye. Now.16
.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l7
.

Senator Regner may close the debate.l8
.

SENATOR REGNER:l9
.

Mr. President and mmmhers of the Senate, several things were20
.

said during debate on this, many of khich I agreed upon. The2l
.

main animosity to this department seems to be its past history.22
.

We have a new director, I've talked to him. Senator Daley has23
.

mentioned hels talked to him, Senator Rock has. Many others.
24.

Frankly, I$m quite impressed with Director Coler and think he's25
.

going to do the job, turn this department around, which I want to26
.

see done and if itis not done, 1111 have a different attitude
27.

when their regular appropriation comes in. But 1'11 tell you why28
.

we want to send 'the bill to the Governor in the form it's in right
29.

now. It's because of the action in the House, when the Senate bill
30.

went over there and then on this ane in particulatr. Quite frankly,3l
.

I don't trust what the House will do with this time. They
32.

involve collective bargaining in it, they involve ERA in it and
33.

several other things. None of these of whichuwould be involved with an
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appropriation. I have the assurance of the Goyernor's Office

that he will put the 2al million dollars in reserve or line item

reduce it. There is no doubt in my mind that that extra money will

be spent. 2..9 million will be spent, that's what they need.

Let's do th% job, let's send it to the Governor, let them line item

reduce ik, or reserve it, but let's get the money to the department

to resolve the problem and not send it back to the House and wait

another month to resolve a problem that's been sitting there for

six months now.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

lû. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

ll. The question is shall House Bill l86 pass. Those in

12 favor vote Aye. Those opposed 'vote Nay. The voting is open.

13 Have all voted who wish? Have all SNoted who wish?

14 Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 36, the Nays are

l5. 20, l Voting Present. House Bill l86 having receivdd a constitutional

l6. majority is declared passed. Senator Rock.

17 SENATOR ROCK:

la Thank you, Mr. President. I know we are shortly going to break

for committees, buk prior to anybody leaving the Floor, I have

zo. spoken with the Minority Leader and it seems in everybody's best

interest that we will set the Session for 11:00 o'clock tomorrow

22. morning. Committees meet at 9:00, if they will kry to conclude

23 their businessp we should have a short...relatively short Session

24 tomorrow so that we can all be on our way about our business.

zs PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26 For what purpose does Senator Chew arise?

27 SENATOR CHEW:

28 Would it be time to announce...

a9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

ao Welly..ofor what purpose does Senator Rock arise? One minute,

al Senator Chew. senator Ro ck.

2 SENATOR ROCK:3 .

a a Yes , I ' m sorry , Senator Chew . Well , one other thing . When . . .

in the schedule which we passed out at the beginning nf the.session,
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t. it was suggested and frankly, it is a suggestion, but 'one thàt I hope

2. we adhere to, that if, in fact, you have any legislative

). proposals or any legislàtive requests, that they be...be delivered

4. to the Reference Bureau at the close of...by the close of '

5. business tomorrow. The Bureau, frankly, is swamped and anything

6. that goes in after tomorrow, we just will nc# be in a position to

7. guarantee itp introduction or its arrival on the Floor and introduction

8 prior to the deadlinq date which is April the 11th. So, please,

9 if you have some requests, get them down to the Bureau today,

no later than tomorrow at the close of business.l0.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)ll.

Wewwwnow, we are ready to have announcements. We will adjournl2.

shortly until 11:00 o'clock tomorrow. We will take introductionl3
.

of billsy but we can probably...the members will not have tol4
.

stay around for a relatively lengthy introduction. Announcements.l5
.

Senator Chew was first.l6
.

SENATOR CHEW:l7
.

Mr. President, the Committee on Transportation will meet inl8
.

A-l in the Stratton Building, was scheduled for 3:00 o'clock. If itI sl9.

the wishes of the members, we could meet immediately after adjournment.20
.

It's a very brief meeting and it will not require lengthy
- .2l.

time.22
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)23
.

Senator , is it immediately following session?24
.

SENATOR CHEW:25
.

I would prefer it that way.26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)27
.

Well, you're the Chairman.28
.

SENATOR CHEW:29
.

The meeting will be held immediately after following Session30
.

at A-l in the Stratton Building, the Committee on Transportation.3l.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32
.

Senator Vadalabene.33
.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

SENATOR VADATXRENE:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. The fommittee

on Executive ahd Appointments will meet in Room 2l2 tomorrow

morning, promptly, a: 9:00 o'clock.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6. Further announcments? Senator Nimrod.

7. SENATOR NIMROD:

8. Yes, Mr. Presidentg as a matter of information:

9. I might suggest that the Double A champs, if you're wondering

lo. whexe they came:from, theylre from the 4th District, that's the

11 Park Ridge team from Maine South. If any of you are interested,

12. I--have invited them to come down next week. I think they will be

13 at the House and be in the Senate both. TheyRre off...there's

14 Spring vacation this week? but they have been invited for next week.

15 PRESIDING OFFICER:' (SENATOR BRUCE)

16 Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:l7
.

A1l members of the Committee ôn Higher Education and any otherl8
.

ln interested parties, the House Commiktee on State Government

ac Organization is going to meet tomorrow morning ak 9:00 o'clock to

21 hear some comments on higher education reorganization in'.:chicago.

2: So, any...any..oany on the Floor whorare interested, might wiéh

aa to attend that. I donlt...Doug Kane brought this over and I don't

hàve the place, but at least you know that it is going to24.

happen and I'm sure we can find the place from Representative Kane.25
.

Thank you, Mr. President.26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)27
.

Senator Buzbee...senator Buzbee.28.

SENATOR BUZBEE:29
.

Thank you, Mr. President. The Senate Appropriations 11 Committee30
.

will meet at 3:00 o'clock as scheduled in Room 212.3l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32
.

Senator Donnewald.33
.

SENATOR BUZBEE:
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.t

1. ought to be a rather quick meeting.

2. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

3. Senate Bill 4l6 'was inadvert ntly assigned to Higher Ed.

4. Itcshould have been assigned to Lower Ed and I'd ask leave that it

5. be rereferred.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7. The motion is to discharge the Committee on Higher Education

8. from further consideration of Senate Bill 416. Is there leave?

9 Leave is granted. It will be referred to the Committee on

1c Elementary and Secondary Education. Is there leave? Leave is

11 granted. Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS: 'l2
.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Jusk to announce that13.

Labor and Commerce will meet tomorrow morning sharply at 9:00l4
.

a.m. in Room 400. There are several bills.. were' to put a quitel5.

a few of them in the subcommittee. However, there are several billsl6
.

that have to be heard..oif you will come promptly, we will be adjourningl7.
promptly. Thank you.l8

.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l9
.

Senator Regner.2D
.

SENATOR REGNER:21
.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I'd like to have leave22
.

of the Senate to be included as a cosponsor on Senate Bill 176. I've23
.

discussed it with the sponsor, Senator Sangmeister: and it's okay24
.

with him. ,2b
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)26
.

Is there leave? Leave is granted. Further announcements?27
.

Leave...to go to the Orderof Resolutions? Leave is granted.28
.

Resolutions.29
.

SECRETARY:30
.

Senate Joint Resolution 29 offered by Senator Johns.3l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32
.

Executive.33
.
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1. SECRETARY:

Senate Resolukion 86 offered by Senators Wooten and Buzbee.

PRESIDINGa-OPEICER) (SENATOR BRUCE)

Execukive.

).

4.

5.

6.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 86 Jffered by Senakor Sangmeister and Mitchler

and it's a...or 87, rather, and it's congratulatory.

g Senate Resolution 88 offered by Senatoré Jeremiah Joyce,

Daley, Lemke, Savickas and all Senators aqd itls a death resolution.9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l0
.

Consent Calendar. For what purpose does Senator Geo-Karisll
.

arise?l2
.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:l3
.

I've cleared kt with the sponsor, Mr. President, I'd like to bel4
.

added as a cosponsor on Senate Bill.l76.l5
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l6
.

Is there leave? Leave is granted. ...shown as a cosponsor.l7
.

on Senate Bill 176. Is...is there leave to go to the Order ofl8
.

Introduction of Bills? Leave is granted.l9
.

SECRETARY:20
.

Senate 3ill 44l introduced by Senator Lemke.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 442 introduced by Senator Egan.23
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)24
.

Senate Bill 443 introduced by Senators Netsch,2b
.

Merlo, Newhouse and others.26
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)27
.

Senate Bill 444 introduced by Geo-Karis, Maragos, Nash28
.

and D'Arco.29
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)30
.

Senate Bill 445 introduced by Senator Lemke.3l
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)32
.

Senate Bill 446 introduced by Senators Netsch, Grotberg and
33.

Berman.
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1. (Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 447 introduced by Senators Wooten, Sangmeister,

3. Rhoads and. others.

4.

5.

6.

(Secretary reads title ofbbill)

Senate Bill 448 introduced by Senator Nimrod and Philip.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 449 introduced by Senators Graham, Lemke,

g. Schaffer and Savickas.

9.

l0.

ll.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

S:nake Bill 450 introduced by Senator Knuppel.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

z2. Senate Bill 451 introduced by the same sponsor.

l3. (Secretary reads title of bill)

y4. Senate Bill 452 introduced by Senator Sangmeister.

l5. (Secretary reads title of bill)

16. Senate Bill 453 introduced by the same sponsor.

17 (Secretary reads title of bill)

lg Senate Bill 454 introduced by Senators Sangmeister, Wooten,

and Jerome Joyce.l9
.

2g. (Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 455 introduced by Senator Grotberg.

2z (Secretary read: title of bill)

Senate Bill 456 introduced by Senators Jerome Joyce,23
.

Hall, Berning, Bloom, Schaffer and others.24
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)25.

Senate Bill 457 introduced by Senator Netsch.26
.

7 (Secretary reads title of bill)2 
.

lt reading of the bills.28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29.
Any further business to come befo/e the Senate?30

.

Senator D'Arco moves that the Senate stand adjourned until the hour

of 11:00 oîclock tomorrow. Is there discussion? All in favor say32
.

Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The Senate stands adjourned33.
until 11:00 o'clock tomorrow.
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